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Join Up N ow !
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I laugh and lift hands to
th e year ahead. “Come on! I am
ready for you’’—Edwin Markham.

••• ••• ••• '

A dult M em berships,
$3.00
High School,
$3.00
12 Years to H ig h School A g e, $1.00
Jo in today for self or some friend and help this
cause.
1 w ish to join th e C om m unity B uilding A ssoci
a tio n . Please call o n m e a t ...........................................
.............................................. or End enclosed $ ................
for w hich send card.
Signed ...............................................................
M ail the above c o u p o n to Jo h n M. R ichardson at
T he C ourier-G azette or telephone 770 and a repre
s e n t a t i v e will call a t your address.

ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL
W ED N ESD A Y , JA N U A R Y 5
2 .0 0 o’clock

U n iversalist V estry, R ock lan d

By The Roving Reporter

B lue, W hite A nd R ed

For C ounty A ttorney

M aine’s New T rad e M a rk Is
Identifying the P ro d u c ts
Shipped F rom S tate

H o m e Service
D ep artm en t

F ood G iven A w ay
E verybody Invited

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.

1-2

Our Direct Reduction Loan Is Guaranteed Contract
You know how much you pay each month and how many
months you will have to p a '.' A loan can be arranged to run from
five years to fifteen years. / and under some circumstances even
longer. The most popular trim is 139 months, and the payment re
quired monthly is $1.00 on r a h $100.00 borrowed. A S2000.00 loan
calls for a payment of $20.00 per month. Of the first $20.00 paid
$10.00 covers the month’s interest and the other $10.00 reduces the
loan to $1990.00. The interest Is reduced every month and the
amount going to reduce the loan is increased with every payment.
The balance due is shown on your Deposit Book each month. At
the 139th payment of $20.00, 10 cents pays the Interest and $19.90
is credited to the loan and cancels i t And there you are.

Rockland Loan and Building Association
ROCKLAND, MAINE
145-S-tf

To h a v e a w a r m , c o z y h o m e u n t i l
warm w eather arrives a n d —to sp e n d no
more m o n ey th a n is a b so lu te ly necessary
to o b ta in t h i s result! B o th of th e s e
o b je ctiv es can be a tta in e d b y b u r n in g
D&H C one-C ieaned AN TH RACITE.

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
TEL . 487

"W hat do I get if I join the Com- chore of civic betterment so badly
munity Building Association?’’ asks ( needed for years,
the average citizen when consideringI A slmPle ca^ ° f membership advantage is shown in the case of the
th e matter of joining up. The ques- i
newly opened bowling alleys. Memtion is a natural one and the answer j bers bowl for 10 cenU per string.

He M ade Good

$ 5 .0 0

G eorgia Coombs

—J K
When J. Crosby Hobbs’ youngsters

W h a t th e C um m ing B ureau
Ever e a t fiddle-head greens? Seems
S how ed For the M onth to be a delicacy rather peculiar to
Aroostook County, but I was told
Ju st Closed

about them by Mrs. Clinton B. S tah l
The weather statistics kept daily of Waldoboro, who has tried them
by Supt. George J. Cumming show with excellent success. It seems, also
some interesting facts concerning the that they eat something besides p ota
toes up ’Roostook way.
month which closed yesterday.
The warmest day was the 7th, when
The rapidity with which trees will
the mercury registered 48 degrees
above zero. The mean maximum was gro* la evidenced along the rights of
33.3. the m<-an minimum 18.4, and the (way owned by the telephone cornmean 25.8. The coldest day was yes- ' Par>y- During the past week a crew
terduy 3 degrees below zero. The I bas been clearing the right of way
greatest daily range was on Dec. 22 between
North Waldoboro
and
when there was a change of 26 de- Friendship, and the foreman told me
gries.
J ^bat the task has to be repeated once
The total precipitation for the 'n about 12 years.
month was 3.27 inches, the greatest
—o—
in 24 hours being 1.15 inches on the
One of Patrolman Christofferson's
7th. The total snowfall was 6 inches, friends is a cartoonist, and among
and there remained four inches yes- the policeman’s souvenirs are two
terday.
cleverly drawn pictures descriptive of
There were 14 clear days, 7 partly his adventures. As they fall to repLloyd F. Crockett of North Haven
cloudy days and 10 cloudy days. There resent him in the light of a “hero,"
made an excellent record as Repre was a light fog on the 18th.
the cartoons are having onl^ a lim ltsentative to Legislature in Augusta
____________
ed circulation.
last winter, and now seeks the party
When I see the happy school chilcourtesy of a renomination, which,
j dren returning from the Community
undoubtedly the Republicans will be
Five W om en A re Included Park skating rink I wonder If they
glad to give him.

» as P°lnt^
« « that if the tre€S had at Town hal1and sponsored
Mrs, been trademarked they could have Mary Louise Bok of Philadelphia
I been easily identified and the thou- an^ j^ g p o p t, Clothing of all kinds,
sands of
of publicity
. dollars'
. . . worth
.
, groceries, shoes and mittens were
S tn h ie re itera ted h is belief th e received would have been more efStobie reiterated his
to. Her the
naturallv helued to sell distributed to the needy, with toys
“long hunting season"
should be ,ectn e 11 naturally neipeo io sen
shortened to a “statewide one month trees and Maine got its share of the and candy to brighten the holiday
j season to save many does and fawns increasedbusiness but might have for the children.
More than 40 sunshine baskets conwhich we believe is necessary."
Potatoes, eggs and turkeys were taining candy, fruit, cookies, etc.,
"The bird hunaers the past season,”
he said, "found many more grouse in trademarked this year with good re were also sent to the shut-ins
the northern p art of the State but sults. The blue, white and red em throughout the town.
A portion of this fund was also
few were found in the southern re blem is scheduled to go on lobsters
gions. This, however, was quite an and several other Products as
shared by the shut-ins and children
improvement over last year when 1result of woil already done. How- in the outlying sections of the town
there was a great scarcity everywhere. ever’ durin*’ the coming year th e , ciothing. fruit, candy and toys being
‘T h e woodcock and duck situation Commission wants to add other pro- i contributed toward the community
showed a very good increase which ducts and says that it will make every tree hel(j at \\rest Rockport. Friday
night for the communities of Itockwe believe will further increase in effort to do so.
Any manufacturer or producer in-1 ville simonton and w est Rockport
1938.
“T he State has few rabbits in any terested in the trademark will find under the supervision of Mr. and Mrs
section, and they have proved the a hearty welcome at the Commission's E. Stewart Orbeton.
Mrs. Mildred Holmes, chairman of
biggest disappointment. This is due state house effires.
W aldo C ou n ty S enator W ill
the Welfare Committee gave much
somewhat to the over-abundance of
Seek G o v e rn o r N om ina
WAS IT A BLACK CAT*
time and thought to the proper dis
foxes and also to disease.
tribution of this fund, aiming to
"A longer open season on foxes was
tion This Y ear
given by the Legislature which may Providence Taxi Man Has a Weird j overlook no one who should benefit
Mystery Simple Enough When i from same. She was ably supported
help. Also a law prohibiting the
State Senator Roy L. Femald, foe
Solved
in this work by First Selectman Ar
shipping of rabbits out of the State
of "old guard" Republicanism, anthur K. Walker, who is in close touch ,
may help.”
"The thing has me nuts," taxi with and fully understands the needs nounced hU candidacy last night for
the party’s nomination for governor.
W hen a frail young man. the late j driver Morris Widergren reported to of his townspeople.
President Theodore Roosevelt found I superiors as he ask'd for a third inOthers who helped in arranging
The Femald announcement was not
his way to health by hunting, camp spection of his car to locate a noise j and filling the baskets were Mrs. ' unexpected in political quarters.
Ellen Bohndell, Mrs. Effie Salisbury,1c , _ „
,
ing, and fishing a t Mattawamkeag th at sounded like a crying baby.
Since his legislative infancy seven
“Every once in a while it sounds Mrs. Lida Champnev. Miss Ruth O r
Lake, near Island Falls, Maine.
like a kid crying in the back seat," beton and Miss Catherine Annis years a«° he had made known hto
he said. “I don’t imagine it, because I Donations of bedding by members of \ >ntention “eventually" to seek the
some of the passengers have heard the summer colony were also received . chief executive,
IU E E
it.”
by the Club and placed where needed ■ The 36-year-old Winterport solon s
I legislative exhortation for economy
“We’ll find out what it is if we have by the committee.
H A P P Y N t ' W 1 well it ought to oe'
to
pull
the
cab
apart,"
Joe
McKenna,
In
addition
to
the
welfare
work
. _. .
. , , .,
n . r, / I V E P E E N IN S U R E D
,
.
,
in State government led him early
V E A I i , O L D / A G A IN S T E V E R Y B U M P
night superintendent, asserted. “Put done
by
the
G
arden
Club
various
P A L Z
J o e e e y v . you O U G H T
other local organizations spread thLs year t0 declare befole the 8enI It on the lift.”
In a narrow crevice between the Christmas cheer, the Methodist John ate he would renounce his guberna
top of the gasoline tank and the taxi son Society distributing 42 small torial aspirations if his economy pro
j body they found a bedraggled cat, Christmas trees gaily decorated in gram were enacted.
A self-styled “Woodrow Wilson
which had been riding in th a t posi- tinsel, bearing a candy cane and
j tion for 36 hours.
other goodies and planted in a box Democrat” in his earlier years, he
filled with Christmas remembrances. served as a member of the Democratic
committee,
unsuccessfully
APPLE MARKET WEAK
The Baptist Tritohelp Club sent out State
40 sunshine baskets of cookies, candy, I sought the State chairmanship, and
Maine's apple market was reported fruit, nuts, etc.
1was a delcgate-at-large to the Demo“weak" yesterday by the S tate De
J cratic national convention in 1924.
The New Year will have a new
partm ent of Agriculture which said
i He went to the party’s national con
meaning to the man who resolves
the cellar stock was “nearly cleaned
clave at Houston in 1928, where he
T he B eautiful
to carry adequate insurance and
up.” The vegetable market, however,
registered opposition to the nomina
KEEPS his resolution! When you I was said to be “steady" with little or
tion of Alfred E. Sm ith for President.
New R ay M achineless
work out your budget for 1938, no change in prices.
On his return from that convention
don't forget to include insurance | E ggs were plentiful according to
he dropped his Democratic affiliation.
among the NECESSITIES!
the department which said all meats
Two years later, under the Republi
were "dull and easy.” B utter was re
can banner, he was elected to the
ported slightly cheaper.
Maine House, re-electd in 1932 and
chosen State senator from Waldo
INSURANCE
.,/C .
One tenth of all ships under the
County In 1934 and 1936. He was Re’
COUNSELLORS*
TELEPHONE 44
American flag in the '80 s were com
' publican floor leader in the Senate
475 MAIN'ST. —PHONE 98
STONINGTON, MAINE
manded by captains from Searsport,
this year and chairman of the judici
1S10
Maine.
ary committee.

rC M O R A N C O ;

growler.

Should It fix Its claws In a rat's neck.
T'would be the end of the creature—by
heck!

D ecem b er W eath er

The C hristm as Fund

PERM ANENTS

What! T h at black eat of yours a prowler?
It looks very much more like a wicked

is interesting, concerning itself with Guests of members must pay 15 . expressed, a desire, the other day,
present advantages and things to j cents per string, two for 25 cents. ] (0 yjgjg the Hosmer's Pond Snow
When the leagues are organized men Bowl, he promptly announced his
come.
and women league members will get willingness to take them there in his
Membership carries with it the the low rate for matche . but to get motor car. And when he reached
privileges of the building—that is the low rate for practice andi social the scene of winter activities he de
cided he would stay a while a n d
use of the reading room, crlbbage, matches must Join the Association.
Women members are especially look on. And when he had stayed a
contract and non-gambling games,
use of the gymnasium with gym welcome. There will be special aft while longer he decided to try his
classes, volley ball, badminton, bas ernoons and evenings when only daughter's skis. The experiment was
ketball, etc.; low rates and use of women will be allowed to use the reasonably successful, and “Cros”
bowling alleys and pool room and alleys. At all other times the alleys was emboldened to try his son’s
Gym skates, although it was nigh unto 20
most important of all, the knowledge will be open to both sexes.
classes,
badminton,
volley
ball,
etc., years since he had Indulged in th a t
th a t through joining you have given
personal support to Community Build for girls and women will be organ popular outdoor sport.
ing, an institution very badly needed ized.
The East room, whose furnishings
by this community.
Round and round Hosmer’s Pond
Each membership will help make as a reading and social room are now went J. Crosby Hobbs, constantly
possible the maintenance of the tower rudimentary, will eventually be com gaining confidence, and occasionally
room where clubs and women's groups fortably arranged to accommodate bursting into such songs as “Jingle
especially can meet, where the young men and women. The large game Bells.” Wearying a bit of this sport
people may have private dancing room will take care of the young folk he decided to quit and headed for the
parties and the youthful musicians and the great billiard and pool room lodge house with the creditable inten
will serve all ages. Shower bath ac
can gather and study.
tion of phoning his wife th a t the
Each membership helps to make commodations will of course be in young folks had nothing on him. He
possible the regular gathering of un cluded In memberships and will cer had nearly reached his destination
derprivileged boys and girls in whole tainly prove a popular feature.
when th e ice began to act strangely
Memberships $5, adult; $3, High
some, supervised surroundings. It
beneath his feet and he suddenly
makes possible the maintenance of a School; and $1, 12 years to High found; himself in a heap, his feet
great auditorium for conventions and School age, may be obtained a t pres pointing in the general direction
very large public gatherings. In ad ent from Mr. Flanagan at The Build of the lodge house chimneys and the
dition to personal privileges, member ing, from The Courier-Gazette, or back of his head almost embedded in
ship gives the owner the satisfaction from any member of the executive the nine-inch thickness of Hosmer's
of knowing that he or she is a part board. A drive for members will be Pond ice. “Cros'' Hobbs is modest to
of a great community effort to do the started in the near future.
a fault, but the flourish with which
he had intended to tell the story of
his achievements seems to have end
ed in another kind of flourish.

FernalcTs H at In

NO GUESSWORK HERE

H e re 's Tw o S e n s ib le
N e w Y e a r ’s R esolutions

Identification of all genuine, quality
i S tate of Maine farm, fishery and
O v e r H unting and Fishing manufactured products by the offi
C onditions T h is Year — cial blue, white and red trademark
is seen by the Maine Development
F av o rs M onth of Deer
Commission as a worthwhile goal
Prospects for “better fishing and
for 1938, officials of th at organiza
hun tin g in (Maine in 1938' are seen by
tion said. They believe th a t a nation
Fish and Game Commissioner George
wide reputation could be built up for
J. Stobie. who regarded the 1937 sea
the trademark and th a t it should be
son as '“ very successful.”
protected by strictly enforced high,
B etter protection and increased
quality standards.
numbers of deer, due to the previously
Maine's advertising and publicity
mild winter were factors contribut
activities would become much more
ing towards better hunting last fall,
effective with such a program estabhe said.
“Fishing in general over the State,” lished it was said. Consumers who
he said, ‘has been somewhat better became interested in the state's proKnox County's protection against
th a n last year. There are, however, ducts could be assured of getting the crime in the past four years has been
some lakes and streams that hav. not genuine a rtjcie asked for and be con- Ivested in the hands of Jerome C.
afforded good results as we would ,
,
like to have had. This may have Hdent th at.it was Of good quality.
j Burrows in his capacity of county
been due in some degree, to
I t was pointed out th at the attrac- attorney. Mr. Burrows has been
th e dry. hot summer. Most of the tive trademark could be applied to IniOs( faithful in his attendance upon
«• • nota show
_• —- ' all
o il merchandise
ivsornhortrlioA rxv
itofc without
u /ith n ilt
w aters started well but. did
or nenH
products
cases heard in the lower court, and
as good results in the summer m onths.' interfering with the individual brands
unswerving in his efforts to see that
Stobie announced a survey was be- and identification and would act as
justice did not go astray in the Su
ing made of all waters, under the su- . an additional guarantee of merit,
pervision of Dr. Gerald P. Cooper o f ' With widespread co-operation by perior Court, and courtesy has been
th e University of Maine “to find out state departments and private con- shown every person having dealings
m any things necessary in stocking cerns in boosting the tradem ark i t j with h k offlce
would soon become nationally know n'
fish raised by the department.”
"W hen completed,” he predicted, and respected, it is believed.
The work of Oh(e Development
“th is will help us solve many of the
Iproblems with which we are con Commission in boosting the C hrist
mas tree industry this year was cited
fronted today."
T he construction of three large to demonstrate the point. Stories A nd H ow It W a s Used For
feeding stations in Aroostook, Wash- ; and pictures of the industry were rethe Benefit o f 150 R ock
ington and Piscataquis counties, he leased to the press and other publip ort Fam ilies
said, “will go a long way toward help- j cations throughout the fall and were
1mg the fisning in those sections.’’
used extensively Maine was promChristmas cheer was provided in
“The building of many fishways for Gently mentioned and numerous ini the purpose of getting the Atlantic j d u ties were received as to where the homes of more than 150 persons
1salm on to the spawning grounds," Maine trees might be purchased
through the agency of the Rockport
Stobie said, "also will begin to show
Only a general answer was avail- Gaiden Club Christmas Fund, made
' results
able 85 there was no identification on
“T he heavy rains of the fall have I the millions of trees shipped out. It possible by the annual musicale held
slowed up this work considerably, but
m any jobs have been finished and
fish have been observed in countless
..iimhor.
ncino them
numbers using
them.

M iss R uth C luff

“ T h e B lack C at”

M any P riv ileg es A ttach ed To C om m unity B u ild 
ing A ssociation A s W ell A s A id To C ause

Stobie O ptim istic

M em berships in C om m unity Building A ssocia
tion m ea n that the p la n t can o p e ra te and serve all
the co m m unity. E v e ry cent of m em berships goes
to w ard operations. T h e money is badly needed, and
at once.

V olum e 93 ................... N um ber 1.

WHAT MEMBERSHIP MEANS

H f l P P V flE U J V E f l f l

Subscriptions *3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising ratee based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORV
T he Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846 In 1814 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the T ribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

I

THREE CENTS A COPY

R ockland, M aine, S a tu rd a y , Jan u ary 1, 1938
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T raverse Ju rors

A m o n g the 18 D ra w n For were havln* 85

T h a t Service
The February term of Knox Coun
ty Superior Court is only a few weeks
away. The following have been
drawn to serve on the traverse jury:
Walker B. Ames,
North Haven
Reuben Barrett.
Hope
Maynard J. Brasier,
Thomaston
Walter Dodge.
Rockland
Oscar French,
Camden
Mrs Helen Hoffses,
Cushing
John Howes,
Washington
Mrs. Margaret Maker, 8o. Thomaston
St. George
Ernest Maloney,
Mrs. Carrie B Mank,
Union
Earle Montgomery,
Owl's Head
Mrs. Mary S. Phillips.
Rockland
Lyman Randall,
Warren
Harry T. Rising,
Rockland
Charles H. Stenger,
Friendship
Mrs. Mary Tiffany,
Camden
Ernest Tolman,
Rockport
Henry Walls,
Vlnalhaven

a tlme “ ™

used to have in my day at the Marsh,
Prescott’s Field, the Engine Q uarry
or the Meadow Brook. I wonder if
they derive as much pleasure from
hockey sticks as we used to from the
polo sticks we cut in alder swamps,
and which did a most complete deco
rative Job on a player's shins.
A three-yolked egg was laid Tues
day by a Rhode Island hen, and the
diminutive State is all het up about
i'ti^iese days when hens sleep
\ under 60-watt lamps, and spend their
| tlme eYinK themselves in the looking
glasa almost anything may be exP«cted.
—o—

Before me is a little folder containj ing a list of leaders for the young
people’s prayer meetings at the F irst
Baptist Church in 1890. Among the
names I find those of S. May Wood,
Esten W. Porter. R Anson Crie. Mag
gie Sm ith, L. H. Blaisdell. A nna M.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POF.M Roberts. F w . Fuller, C. Alice Emery,
M. A Johnson. Annie V F lint. E. H.
II I bad my life to live again I would
have made a rule to read eome poetry Crie, Mabel Spring and C. E. Tuttle.

and listen to some music a t least onoe
a week. The loas of these tastes la a
'oas of bapploesa. —Charles Darwin.

THE NEW YEAH
I am the New Year, and I come to you
pure and unstained,
Fresh from the hand oi God
Each day, a precious pearl to you Is
given
That you must string upon the sliver
thread of life.
Once strung can never be unthreaded
but stays
An undying record of your fa ith and
aklll.
Each golden, minute link you them must
T hat ’ s''n o 'V tro n g e r'th a n ^ “ weakest

fink.

The 86 busy years which have thus
far marked the career of Capt. Joseph
Melvin, have never found him con
tent to "lie at the mooring.” For a
long period he pounded down Ute
ocean as commander of Rockland
coasting vessels, and when he finally
decided to retire, it was to engage
, in trucking ashore, Now th a t age
“ as Pr °nibitcd him from doing either
** * S t‘U *“ m0U° n - f° r tWice a d a y

I he walks from his residence on Gav
Into your hands Is given all the wealth 1street
and power
street to tne Southend, sometimes
To make your life Just w hat you win. I going as far as the Berry engine
I give you. free and unstinted .twelve u
,
* v u g ju e
glorious months
i nouse, and if the weather is sultOf soothing rain and sunshine golden; able to the Snow vhinvard
xzi.
The days for work and rest, the nights
e 10 lne ono’" snipvaid. His
...
Pesceful slumber.
Jfigure has become very fam iliar in
All th a t I have I give w ith love unspoken.
this well traveled lane, and he is
All th a t I ask—you keep the fa ith un- greeted with many a friendly nod ov
broken!
D. Templeton, wave of the hand.

T he C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEIK

Unto you that fear my name shall
the Sun of righteousness arise with
healing in his wings.—Mai. 4:2.

W hat B abson S a y s
Business—Big
levels.
Trend—Strong
below 1937.
_
mm
Congress—Will
relief.

E very-O ther-D ajr

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, J a n u a ry 1, 1938
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gait; over

LAST YEAR IN MAINE
S to ries That the N ew s C olum ns S tressed — B rad y
G ang O u tstan d in g F eature

current

Labor warfare in Lewiston and
Auburn, and Q-men's retributive
uptrend; avcrrge
killing of two notorious Brady gang
i. u •
. . [ members at Bangor, flared across
give business needed ;
j front pages as top ranking Maine

O pened The A lley s
Notable
Q u a rte t
S ta rte d
Events F o r C o m m u n ity
Bowlers
The thin sticks flew (to some extent
at least) at the Thursday night open
ing of the four splendid new bowling
alleys at Community Building. ExMayor A. C McLoon. father of the
bowling alley section of The Building
tcok on his lifelong competitor in
all fields of sports. Associate Editor
F. A. Winslow of The Courier-Gazette. On the other alleys the present Mayor Leforest A. Thurston, took
on tomorrow's mayor, Edward R

FARMER LABOR TICKET
C hicago C orrespondent S ees th e D istance
B e tw e e n Two E lem en ts W id en in g

W H IL E T H E
1938

REEL

Relations between farmers and or- for city workers increase the labor
| ganized labor in America are chang- costs of the things th a t farmers buy.
IS B E IN G P U T
j ing. the distance between them is On the other hand, the natural wish
of the city worker is to make his
T H E M A C H IN E
widening, and the likelihood of farmwages go as far as they can. and so I
,
ers flockinS t0 a ’armer-labor ticket to yearn for low prices for his food. |
Politics
, 111 the 1940 Presidential campaign In
Prices—5'T gain over present level newspapers stories of 1937.
• • • w
A n o th er m ovie o f h u m a n e v e n ts is a b o u t
W ith more than usual interest,
1number enou*h t0 make a new party
at wholesale.
Out of reporters' typewriters also
In explanation of what began to
Ja success is increasingly remote.
political Maine digested these hap 
to b e g in . W e w ish w e c o u ld give y o u a
Farms — Income down; profits came “copy" describing tribulations
The shift between these great stir the majority of th e farmers this
penings:
Veazie.
“ p rev ie w ” o f it, b u t w e c a n ’t . N o one ca n ;
slightly lower.
of a state legislature in regular and
_ i groups is taking place in farmhouses year to take new positions on laber,
John H Welch. Republican. Houla
lth o u g h th e econom ic cry stal-g azers will
Labor—Few wage changes; more special sessions, worrying over prob-1 ton. succeeded Edward P. Johnson
and not in factories, it is attested by one of the foremost of the national
jobs in fall.
farm
ers'
officials
comments:
m ake th e ir “ fo recasts” as u su a l — an d you
lems of old age aid and a higher | Democrat. Saeo, as state prison warboth farm and labor leaders. Con
“The farmers are property owners
Strikes—Big drop.
servative farmers are moving away
can ta k e y o u r choice.
school standard; a story of a small den on Jul' 19from left wing labor, not labor from themselves. They saw th e sit-down
Senator. Marion
Retail Trade—Sales below
W e h a v e a t th is tim e a b rie f a n d sim ple
’ town vouth who “toured two mur- , ,
,
, ,
■
the farmer. Feeling among farmers strikers taking charge of factories,
Martin, became assistant chairm an
price tags lower.
m
essage
to th e p a tro n s a n d friends o f th is
dered people through six states, and of the Repubhcan National com m itagainst the labor movement, always and they resented it. because the next
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W. A. Kennedy Is expected to go
back to his duties at the Brook Sun
day, after an illness of two weeks.

C hristm as P a rty
Song, G ifts and V erse E n 

Herbert W. Keep of Camden street
joyed By M is. G lo v er’s
who has been critically ill in the
Class
course of his illness the past four
weeks, was a very welcome caller at
About 55 members of Mrs. E. F. |
'lh e Courier-Gazette office yester
J938
*938
day. His condition is much improved. Glover's Sunday school class, with
their husbands, gathered in the ves
sunImon fues WED THUt FRI SA T
The Brook A.& P. Store, 462 Main try of the Universalist Church on 1
street, is being changed over to the Wednesday evening for their annual
new self-service type, now largely in Christmas party. The vestry was
use. The big store will oe closed while
prettily decorated with candles,
the extensive alterations are in prog
ress, and will have its reopening Christmas greens .and poinsett.as,
while from a pedestal a t the front of I
Thursday or Friday of next week.
the room, the baby New Year smiled j
Rockland Society for the Hard of down. Special guests of the class J
Hearing met at the Central Maine were Miss Edna Payson and her j
rooms, Thursday afternoon, a spleu- father Henry H. Payson, it being Miss
~ did paper on “New Year" being pre- Paysons' first visit to her church since
T A I K O F T H F T n W N , pared and read
Mrs- Nathan her severe illness some years ago.
j Witham. The lesson was conducted
After one of the bountiful “snack
coming neighborhood events
Mrs- Frank H w e tt. The next suppers." for which the class is noted,
Jan. 1—New Y ear's Eve—Milk Fund meeting will take place, Thursday Mrs. Glover read letters from mem
Ball at C om m unity Building, auspices Ton ~
bers unable to attend and also one
Rockland P.T.A.
l J an. b.
Jan 3 <10 a. m .)—Inauguration of New
from a former pastor's wife—Mrs. E.
City Government.
Jan. 3—Knox-W aldo Schoolmen's Club
State Master F. Ardine Richardscn H. Chapin, who is still remembered
meets In th is city.
and loved by many of the class. Santa
Jan. 21 <3 to 9 30)—Educational Club has appointed his Grange deputies
meets at G rand Army hall
for the coming year. That grand old Claus then appeared in the person
Feb 4—W aldoboro—High School b irth 
patron of husbandry, Obadiah G ard of E. E. Stoddard, who distributed
day party a t auditorium .
Feb to —Boy S cout Circus at Commu ner, is cne of th e general deputies. gifts, each one being accompanied by
nity Bunding.
Feb 19-22—C am den—Snow Bowl Carni Mrs. Lydia Morse of North Waldo a poem, which was later read aloud
val
Feb. 21-26—C om m unity Fair a t Com boro Is a Juvenile deputy. Fred F. by the recipient. Honors were easy
munity Building.
Maxey of Thomaston is a subordinate between the outgoing and incoming
Mayors, one receiving a new house,
deputy.
THE HEATHER
useful in his real estate business, and
Four degrees below zero, read re- ,
th e other a gavel for his future civic
liable Rockland thermometers this '
duties. Mrs. Thurston was presented
morning, w hich probably means t h a t !
with a merry-go-round to attract
AT
it was 15 to 20 degrees below in the
' trade for her husband, while Mrs.
purlieus. W hen this paper went t<
Veazie received a scrap-book in which
press it was snowing half-heartedly,
to paste accounts of her social
and not at all th e kind of a day one
l triumphs.
would Choose for a sun bath on
Christmas carols and th e singing of
Dodges M ountain. Sleet and rain J
familiar songs followed, led by Miss
Winola Richan, who was the guest of
promised (by th e radio) tonight.
one of the members, and after a
period devoted to the playing of
Bird Branch of the Sunshine So
games the last class party of 1937 was
ciety will not meet Monday, due to
brought to a successful close.
illness of m any members.
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W H A T ’S NEEDED
THE BUILDING

Machinery for the Crockett's Point
kelp plant is arriving, and a large
and busy crew is making rapid prog
ress on the construction of the plant.

T he gift of som e nice
old leath er easy chairs for
the E ast room .

Judge E. W. Pike has concluded
his employment as Real Estate Title
Anderson Camp, Sons of Union
Examiner for th e United States Gov Veterans, and its Auxiliary, will be
ernment and resumed his law prac jointly installed next Wednesday
night, the former by Past Departtice here.
ment Commander Byron Salter of
Friendly Foto Fans will hold their Belfast and the latter by Mrs. Sara
regular meeting Tuesday evening at Salter, past department president.
„
. . ...
the Congregational Church. Jerome The Camden Camp
and Auxiliary
Burrows will present the Eastman and the W arren Auxiliary are in
illustrated lecture "Pictures at Night." vited.

The City M arshal
S u p p o rter of A rth u r D. Fish
M akes Note of H is Excel
lent Record

J a n u a r y C le a r a n c e S a le
IN THE CHURCHES
B e g in n in g J a n u a r y 3 , 1 9 3 8
SERMONETTE
The Greatness of God
The Bible commences with a
simple but solemn declaration
th a t in the beginning God created
the heaven and the ea rth . Then
follows the statement th a t the
earth was without form and void
and darkness was upon the face of
the deep. And the Spirit of God
moved upon the face of th e waters,
and God said let there be light and
there was Tight.
Science now knows th a t light
is only a part of a wide range of
frequencies or wave lengths.
Light travels with the incredible
speed of approximately 186,000
miles a second and th a t is now
used as the basis for computing a
light year, to be used as a meas
uring rod for space. H ere is the
equation. 186,000x60x60x24x366 —
5.865,696,000,000 the num ber of
miles ir. a light year.
This year Harvard has discov
e re d far out in space 50,000 ga
laxies similar to the milky way
which Wordsworth called "Heav
en's broad causeway paved with
Stars" the galaxies are 29.328,48C.000.000.000.000 miles long and
11.731.392OCC.OOO.O00,000 miles wide
and 58.656.960,000.000.000,000 miles
distant from this earth.
Genesis second ch ap ter opens
“Thus the heavens and th e earth
were finished and th e host of
them." Host is right as num ber
less these stars as the sand upon
the sea shore.
William A. Holman.

... ’

—

H o sie ry : G ordon H 3 0 0 , irregulars, p u re silk
full fashioned h e a v y service w eight, all sizes
a n d colors, 89c v alue. Sale price .6 9 ; 2 fo r $1.35
H o sie ry : V anity F air, chiffon, pure silk, full
fashioned, all d esired colors and sizes; 1.00
value. Special p ric e ................................................69
Ski Sox, all wool, h a n d knit, sizes 9, 10, 11, as
so rted colors; 69c value. Sale price ....••••.........49
P an ties, V ests: M ilanese glove siik, lacc trim 
m ed ; regular valu e 1.00. Sale price .7 9 ; 2 fo r 1.50
V a n ity Fair P anties, B loom ers and V ests: 79c
values. Special ....................................••••.................59
B loom ers, V ests a n d P an ties: Lace trim m ed,
color, tea rose; reg u lar price 59c. Sale price
.3 9 ; 2 fo r .75
P an ties, Vests a n d B loom ers: (D over L a b o ra 
to ry tested, g u a ra n tee d 50 w ashings), regular
sizes; 39c value. S ale p r ic e ............. 3 5 ; 3 fo r 1.00
B loom ers, Panties a n d V ests: E xtra sizes (D o 
v er laboratory te s te d ) ; regular price 49c.
Special p r ic e ................................................................. 39
S lips: Tailored a n d lace trim m ed crepes and
satin s; regular price 1.98. Sale price ......... 1.49
S lips: Rayon satin, tailored and lace trim m ed ;
regular price 1.49. Sale p r ic e .........••••............ 1.29
S lips: Rayon crepes, tailored and lace trim m ed
o r built-up sh o u ld ers; regular 1.00. S pe
cial sale p r i c e .............................................................. 6 9
S lip s: Rayon taffeta, lace trim m ed an d tail
ored. Sale s p e c ia l...............................5 5 ; 2 fo r 1.00

-------------------------------C hildren’s B albriggan Pajam as: O dd lot, sizes
8 to 16, I.CO values. Sale p r i c e ............................ 59
Blouses: Moss crepes, satins and P ersians, 1.98
values. Sale p r i c e ................................................ 1.49
Blouses: O dd lot crepes, solid colors, 1.00 val.
Sale price ................ .....................................................69
H and Bags: O dd lot (m any genuine lea th er),
values up to 1.98. Sale p r ic e .............. 59 and .79
Foundation G a rm e n ts: Brocaded w ith under
belt, 4 garter, sizes 36 to 44. Special value 1.00
C orsets: Back lace, plain coutille, 4 garter, 1.39
value. Sale p r i c e .................................................. 1.00
Brassieres and B andeaus: Brocades, crepes and
satins. Special v a l u e ................................................22
C hildren’s U n io n Suits: Odd lot B. & G . knee
and ankle len g th , elbow sleeves, 79c value.
Sale price ......................................................................49
Snuggies: C olor, tea rose, m edium , large and
extra sizes. Special values ....................................19
B ath Robes: A ll w ool, broadcloth finish; colors,
navy and a q u a w ith w hite pipings, small,
m edium , large, 4.50 value. Sale price ••••.... 3.5 0
H ouse C oats: Broadcloth in floral patterns,
sizes 14-20, 1.59 values. Sale price ............. 1.29
H o u s e C o a ts : P ersian prints, sizes 14-20, 1.29
values. S ale p r i c e ..........................••••..................... 8 7
H ouse D resses: 80 square percales (C row n
m ade), floral p atterns, sizes 36-46, 1.15 val.
Sale price ......... ............................................................ 87

------N ight Robes: P u re silk, floral p a tte rn s, 1.98
Editor ol Tlie Courier-Gazette:
values. Sale price ................................................ 1.49
At the Universalist Church Sunday
[ In the selection of officers to serve
I during Mayor Veazie's admlnistra- morning at 10.45, Dr. Lowe will
N ight Robes: P h ilip p in e hand em broidered, 1.25
C oat S w eaters: 100 percent w ool, colors navy,
| UoIi interest center5 ,argely upon the preach on the subject of “Peace. What
values. Sale price ..••••............................................. 89
rust, black a n d brow n, sizes 36-44. Sale price .7 9
, ..
city marshal. One of the candidates Sort of Peace?" Church school ses
N ight Robes: P hilip p in e hand em broidered, 1.59
*
is Arthur D. Fish, who is at present sions a t noon in the vestry. Mrs.
values. Sale price ...... '......................................... 1.29
C hildren’s S n o w Suits: T hree pieces, sizes 3, 4,
a deputy on the staff cf Sheriff Lud Glover's class at her residence at the
N
ight
G
ow
ns:
O
u
tin
g
flannel,
solid
colors,
89c
5 years, colors navy and b ro w n . Special
wick, and is also associated with the noon hour. Dr. Lowe's class for men
values.
Sale
price
.....................................................69
Aurora Lodge, F.A.M.. conferred the
sale price ................................................................. 2 .9 8
Nelson Eddy, Eleanor Powell. Frank Dorman Shoe Store.
in th e church auditorium at the
Mr. Fish was born in Liberty but same hour. Nursery departm ent In
Master Mason degree upon Leslie R Morgan and Edna May Oliver, a
P a jam a s: B albriggan, M unsingw ear; colors,
Sommers an d Francis McAlary Wed strong quintet in any motion picture moved to Appleton when six years of the vestry during the morning service
pow der blue, red, n avy, w ith c o n trastin g col
H ats: Odd lot felts, 1.98 and 1.39 value. Sale
nesday n ig h t. District Deputy Grand attraction, head the cast of 'Rosalie.” age He attended the schools in that
• • • •
ors,
1.98
values.
Sale
p
r
ic
e
...............................
1.39
price ......................................................................•••• .7 9
Master Edgar Ames made his official which ts coming to Strand Theatre town and in Union and is a graduate
At the Congregational Church the j
P
a
jam
a
s
and
G
o
w
n
s:
Balbriggan,
blue
a
n
d
teaof
Rockland
Commercial
College.
He
visit.
for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday—
unified service of public worship and j
All Dresses a n d C oats at G re a tly R educed Prices
certainly a fitting start for the new has had an interesting and varied ex
rose, 1.25 value. Sale p r ic e ....................... ••••.. .79
Steamer M arsodak recently passed year. Following this big attraction perience in public affairs, having been church school is at 10 30. This will
down the bay w ith potatoes for Nor on Wednesday and Thursday will be a member of the school board and be Communion Sunday, with the
folk and th e big Greek freighter Mt. ,.)lat s p r in g picture "Conquest." star- superintendent of schools in Apple- Lord's Supper being shared at the |
Gssa sailed up through the morning rlng O reta Garbo and Charles Boyer, ton for several terms. He was also conclusion of the sermon. T he theme ;
mists to load scrap metal at Sears- And for the weekend Jane Withers chairman of the board of selectmen of the sermon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds
BORN
World Wide Guild meets in the vestry
port. Both ships were piloted by in “45 Fathers.'' Patrons will vote it j for ten years and has held his pres will be ‘The Rythms of Life." Com
A M ESA t Vlnal Haven, Dec. 30. to Mr
Tuesday at 4 p. in.
and Mrs Edward Ames (Joyce Bennett)
Capt. John G . Snow.
ent public office a similar length of rades of the Way will m eet in the [
a good week.
a son.
time, under four administrations. vestry a t 630 p. m. and th e theme of ’
DOW—At Rockport, Jan. 1, to Mr. and
Miriam R 'b kah Lodge will have a
Lewis Walker, who i$, serving his Mr. Fish was the Republican candi the discussion will be "Your Life's i At St. Feter's Church <Episcopal).
Mrs Alden Dow, a daughter.
card party a t Odd Fellows hall Tues 19th term as secretary of the Rotarv date to the Legislature from his class Work.”
Rev. E. O. Ker.ycn, rector, the serv EMERY—At Elizabeth City. N. C. Der.
28. to Mr and Mrs James H Emery,
day afternoon with Mrs. Grace Rol- Club gave a most interesting talk towns in 1912 but was defeated by a
ices for tomerrow will be appropriate
• • • *
formerly of Rockland, a son.
for the Second Sunday after C hrist
lins as hostess. Supper will be 1of observation he made in connection small margin in a triangular fight;
“Gcd" is the subject of th e lesson- j
MARRIED
mas: M atins at 7.10, Holy Communion
served, followed by the regular busi- j with his work
the Poor Depart- the contest being marked by the fa
sermon th at will be read in a l l,
r.ess session w ith a short drill meet- ment He sp^ke of the “Causes of mous "Bull Moose" activities. Always churches of Christ, Scientist, on Jan 5 at 720. church school at 9 30. Holy BECKETT-BENNER—At Camden. Dec
20. by Rev Weston P Holman. Donald
L Beckett and Miss Margaret E Ben
ing. Mrs. S usan Bowley is program dependency in Rockland and gave a Republican., he has likewise serve 12, “The Oolden Text is: "Thy way. j Eucharist and sermon at 10 30. Ves
ner of Waldoboro.
chairman.
I a talk in this connection which made On town and county committees.
pers at 7.30.
O God, is in the sanctuary; who is so
DAVIS-HODSON—At Rockland. Dec 29. I
• •• »
by Rev C H Olds. Eugene A. Davis of
the Rotarians think of the problems i Mr p 1:dl move£j to Rockland several great a God as our God?" (Psalms,
Philadelphia and Edna M Hodson of
rs. Carrie House. P.T . las en ,
are making this possible. Ro- |years ago and has taken an active 77:13). The citations from the Bible j “Some Spiritual Definitions," will
Margate City. N. J.
commissioned to install the officers larians present were Harold Ogden of p art jn the business activities of the
BERCE-SIMMONS—At Waldoboro. Dec. ]
include the following passages'. "For be the subject of the Sunday morn
25. by Rev Vaughn Overman. Ernest
of Ruth Mayhew Tent. No. 14 cere- Mo,roi<. Ma, s jn d Rcx DanleIs Of
City. Mr. Fish is m arried and is a I though there be that are called gods,
Bercc of Nobleboro and Miss Mar
ing service a t the First Baptist
monies taking place at the regular Camden
The guests were E. R member of the Grange, the Modern
guerite L. Simmons of Waldoboro
whether in heaven or in earth, (as
Church. The right hand of fellow
meeting M onday night. Supper will , Veazie and R g sherm an, Rockland, Wcodmen, the Free Baptist Church
there be gods many, and lords many).
DIED
be served at 6 with Mrs. Lina Carroll. I U u .renc(, Beverage, North Haven.
and the local Lions Club.
But to us there is but one God, the I ship will be extended to new mem KELLEY—At Chicago. Dec 15. Kittle
Jr. vice president serving, assisted by
(Olofray) widow of Edbert Kelley, a
A Supporter
Father, of whom are all things, and bers. Every officer and teacher in all
Mrs. Lizzie Fr> nch.
native of Rockland Interm ent to be
Christmas dinner at City Farm con- '
the church groups should toe present
we in him." (1. Cor. 8:5,6).
In Sea View cemetery.
sisted of roast pork, cranberry sauce.
A fun mceting of all 39 directors of
Rockport. Jan . 1, Terrence P.
. . . .
for a very important service. The DOW—At
The Maine Public Utilities Commis
Dow. aged 48 years. 9 m onths. 17 days
mashed potato, turnip, squash, appl" Community Building Inc. is called for
Funeral Monday at 2 30 from Russell
sion has se t Ja n . 7 as the date for a
Services a t the P ra tt MemoriSl choir under the direction of Mrs.
Funeral parlors ln Rockport.
pie, mince pie, English plum pudding Wednesday afternoon at 4.30 in the
public hearing in the State House
Methodist Church on Sunday will Mabelle Squiers will sing. A grow ROBBIN8—At Union. Dec 31. Eva M
J and hard sauce, fruit, candy. Among tower room
Robbins, aged 53 years. 8 months. 24
! start with the Friendly Men's Bible 1ing church school will meet at the
on the petition of Earl F. Sheldon of
days Funeral Sunday a t 1 o'clock
i those who contributed to the happiWarren seeking permission to carry | ness of those at the Farm were
1
Class
at
9.30
a. m. Holy Communion noon hour. The Endeavorer's In 
from Winifred W hitney residence. In 
Clarence E. Leckemby, one time
terment ln Union.
passengers by motor vehicle between
Perry's M arkets. Senter Crane Co.. candidate for Congress, now engaged will be observed at the 10.30 a. m spiration Hour will open a t 6 o'clock
Waldoboro and Rockland. Sheldon J W. I. Ayer. Browne Club. E. B. CrOckservice.
Special
musical
numbers
will
The
people's
evening
service
will
open
IN MEMORIAM
in the insurance business in Bangor,
5 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.
TELEPHONE 256
In loving memory of Fred H Herrick,
advised th e Commission in his peti
. be rendered by the vested choir under at 7.15 with the prelude and big sing
ett. Mayor Thurston, Vesper Leach, was a visitor in the city Thursday.
who died ln Blue Hill, Jan. 1, 1935
tion he desired to serve Thomaston
the direction of Mrs Lydia 8torer assisted by the organ, piano, trom 
Wife, Brothers and Sisters
House Sherman. Central Maine P. Co..
and W arren in the proposed operation
Miss Carol Gardner will play the oi- [ bone and choir. Mr MacDonald's
Louis A. Walker, Corner Drug Store.
S A L E S AN D S E R V IC E
of buses over the Waldobcro-Rockgun. Tlie Baraca Class a:id C hdith! subject will be: “Your Picture.” The
CARD OF THANKS
Gregory At.Sons, Henry Bird, Metheland route.
SchdSl a t noon. Miss R uth Marston happy prayer and praise mceting will We wish to thank all who assisted tn any
besec Club and Minnie Rogers and
In the funeral services for Mrs
will lead the Epworth League service be held on Tuesday evening a t 7.15. way
Abbie D Wooster; also we thank all who
At the Wednesday night meeting family. The Baraca Class of the
sent
flowers
at
6.30
p.
m.
Evangelistic
service
at
I
with the Book of Daniel as the sub
Range Oil B urners
The Relatives.
P A R K E R E. W O R R E Y
148S154
of Rockland Townsend Club No. 1. Methodist Church sang Christmas
7.30 p. m.; songs of praise and wor ject.
carols
and
carried
many
remem
65 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TEL. 26-W
the following officers were elected:
All M akes R efrigerators
ship; Gospel message by th e pastor. {
CARD OF THANKS
J E. Rawley. president; Benjamin brances to be given to the Farm
We wish to thank the North Haven I
sermon topic—“A Momentous Word
family.
All
M
akes
W
ashers
Baptist Church and all our neighbors,
Burkett, vice president; James LaService of praise, prayer and testi
and friends for their kindness ln send- ,
CARD OF THANKS
AN OLD GRAVE YARD
verie, recording secretary; Mrs, J a s 
Ing fruit and cooked food during our
Delco
L
ight
P
lan
ts
mony on Tuesday evening a t 720
The relatives of Mrs Abbie D Wooster
The employees and friends of M. F.
A
New
England
prod
recent Illness; also Dr. Arthur Woodman extend grateful appreciation to the kind
per Rawley, treasurer. The commit
o'clock.
uct at
attractive for his many acta of kindness
Donohue gathered in the main dining
neighbors and friends for their eymRockland, Dec. 30.
Delco W a te r P u m p s
tee appointm ents were: Miss Ada M
Mr and Mrs. Lester F. Stone.
pathy and help; for the beautiful
prices. Send for free
• • • •
hall of the Hctel Rockland Tuesday
North Haven
_________
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
flowers,
to
the
bearers;
to
all
those
who
Simmons, membership; V. O. Giles
samples w ith new
through the years have been so kind j My attention has recently been
night to celebrate his 76th birthday.
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
1
CARD OF THANKS
and Olive Bragg, entertainment.
_
fall hints.
and helpful
H ave you h ad your
The room was tastily decorated for
' called to the fact that there Is an
Sunday mcrnlr.g at 10.30 Rev. Charles I THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, INC. We wish to thank all who contributed '
More than 100 persons were present
to the happiness of those at City Farm
the occasion. As Mr. Donohue en 
Concord Worsted Mills, Concord, N. II. I during
| old graveyard, in which remains of
R
efrigerator
o
r
W
asher
A.
Marstaller
will
have
as
his
sermon
the Yulctldc season
CARD OF THANKS
to enjoy a musical program consist
120-Th-150
Mr and Mrs. A. F. Leonard
tered the dining hall he was escorted
I
wish
to
thank
m
y
Christmas
card
topic
"The
Unnamed
Virtue."
The
the early settlers of the town of St.
ing of: C larinet solo. "Star of the
inspected recen tly ?
Rockland
customers and magazine subscribers for
to the head of the table by the
' music will include a d u et by Mis
George are buried, the same being
their
thoughtfulness
In
making
my
1937
East," M iriam Dorman; duet, “Ohrist
CARO OF TH A N K S
W e will do this job very Miriam Dorman and Miss Barbara
Misses Bettv and Jenny Staples and
Christmas season a great success Thank located a t H athorns Point, on the
This Is to thank all who sent floral you
For Me." Mrs. Munroe and Miss
all.
tributes
and
for m any other kindnesses
given a basket of pinks and snap
Georges River, near Wollaston, the
reasonably a n d do it a t reg B artlett, and a children's story will
Sherwood E. Frost.
Bragg; duct, Clarence Dorman and
especially the American Legion, during
dragons. After the guests had ex
precede the sermon. Church schoo;
land bordering on W atts Mill Pond
our recent bereavement.
Olive Bragg; saxophone duet, Mrs.
ular
intervals
fo
r
a
small
Mrs Clara Brown and family.
pressed their best wishes to Mr. Donwill meet at 11.45: th e Children
at Cutler's Cove. I am told th a t the
Lord and Miss Bragg; Christmas
CARD OF THANKS
ehuc he was presented with an over! World Crusade at 4.45 p. m.; senior!
charge.
l town house was located in this vicini
carols. “S ilent Night" and “O Little
I take this method of saying. "I thank
stuffed chair by his employees. Mr.
I and Junior C. E. at 6 o'clock; and
ty. ln the early history of the town,
you much." to the many who remem
Town of Bethlehem;" piano duet.
bered me during my recent Illness, by
Kidder being the toastmaster. The
I praise service and sermon at 7.15, th"
and th a t there were formerly quite
personal calls. telephoning, sending
FO R SA LE
guests were entertained with music,
i cards, letters. Joke book, "sunshine bastopic being “Does God Forget?" There
a number of houses in this immediate
Win $1,200.00 a Year for the Rest
J kets,” flowers, fruit. Ice cream, delica
tap dancing and acrobatic stunts by
will be a violin solo by Miss Barbara
locality.
cies. etc There is not space to mention
or Your Life. 100 Cash Prizes offered
| Individuals, but I Include these organi
' Robinson.
The communion will be
I am wondering if “Boze'’ could
to readers. See the American Week Betty and Jenny Staples. A delicious
M O R T IC IA N S
A M B U L A N C E S E R V IC E zations and their members: The Rock
excellent condition
observed at the close cf th e service
land First B aptist C hurch and the
give any information to your readers
ly Magazine distributed with the Bos lunch was served. The remainder of
Brotherhood Bible Class (especially for
the evening was spent in singing and
Week of Prayer will be observed nex
A m bulance Service
th a t would be of historical value.
ton Sunday Advertiser.
l ’ lt
the hook-up" th a t enabled me to en
dancing.
j o y the Tay’or m eetings), Opportunity
; week beginning Monday evening and
Frank H. Ingraham
Class, Browne Club and Baptist M ens
TELS.
390
AND
781-1
holding through Friday a t 7.30, the
League of th a t church; the Men's Friend
E. K. G ould has removed his law
ly Class of P ratt Memorial M E Chuifch;
TEL. 662
Winter cruises arranged—steam 
j following
speakers
participating.
361-365 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 2G-W
A 111 year old lumber mill operated
office from 375 Main street to 400
Penobscot View Orange, P. of H ; Rock
9
CLAREMONT
ST.
ROCKLAND
ship tickets for all parts of the world
Reverends
Holt,
Atwood,
Welch,
65 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME
land Lions Club; Rockland W. C T U ;
by
the tides is still ln profitably
Main street (over Woolworth's).
119-tf
98tr
Maurice F Lovejoy. 140 Talbot A ve. i
and M B and C O Perry
i Brooks, and Hyssong T he Junior
operation at East Boothtoay,
Tel, 1060-J,—adv,
145-S-tf1' 131-tf
Frank H Ingraham

Here's a Good R e s o lu tio n !

A . P . BLAISDELL— COAL

W e S e r v ic e

DELCO PUMPSand LIGHT PLANTS

Knitting Wools

BURPEE’S

A USED W A SH ER
P arker E. W orrey

R u ssell Funeral H om e

Every-Other-Day
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Y ear’s E xplorations

[R IG H T O U T O F T H E A lR i
*-------------------------- By EARLE FERRIS ------ ------------------- *
A new wrinkle in radio schoolrooms
is Madeline Gray’s "Dear Teacher”
program over CBS. Boys and girls
are asked questions and given the
answers in the event they cannot do
the problems themselves. And do
teachers like the idea?
•
•
•
. Amanda Snow, “Paul Bunyan's
i Sweetheart" heard over NBC, holds
' one record in radio. She's the
heaviest star on the air, tipping the
beam at 278 pounds.
•
•
•
Peter Van Steeden, maestro of the
Fred Allen program, has enough "oft
the air” humorous gags of the comic
to publish a book.

SSSSiisS
EING a guest star has returned

handsome dividends to Ruby
BMercer,
the soprano. She made guest
appearances for four weeks with
Lanny Ross on the Tuesday night
•'Hollywood Mardi Gras.” and her
abilities as both a singer and actress
won her a regular job.
•
•
•
Comedy may be fun to some people,
but it's hard work for Phil Baker,
the CBS Sunday comic. His valet
always has a fresh shirt for him
after every broadcast.

i?"...

Rose Bampton. opera star, holds the
record for repeat appearances on
Bing Crosby's Music Hall. Besides
her singing, she is adept at the
Crosby "language,” the combination
of “Bingisms" and Hollywood argot
which is one of the charms of the
Thursday programs.

Jean Hersholt is currently cele
brating his 25th year as an actor in
Hollywood. During this time he has
participated in every branch of the
theatrical world. Last year it was
suggested that he embrace radio as
a fitting climax to his career. He
was frightened at the prospect, but
his fears have since been dispelled
and now Hersholt, pictured above, is
the star of the CBS radio success,
"Dr. Christian,” on Sundays.
•
•
•
Rudy Vallee’s programs are origi
nating in Hollywood while he's mak
ing a movie there during the early
part of the New Year.

Kate Smith has had Just one or
chestra director in her years as a
radio star. He is Jack Miller, pic
tured above, who handles the music
on her Thursday programs over CBS.

HOW I BECAME
By
'T H E

V O IC E O F E X P E R IE N C E "

It has been my lot to probe the
souls of more men and women per
haps, than any other man now liv
ing. But my early training was to
cure their bodies. For I had deter
mined to be a surgeon. My father
was an evangelical missionary; my
mother a settlement worker. From
the beginning it seemed to be my
destiny to serve people.
Music was an inborn talent and |
at nineteen I was earning my way
through medical school by playing
the pipe organ—one of the youngest
organists in the world, playing many
of the country’s largest organs as
guest or concert artist. I was happy.
Medicine came to me like something
remembered; the organ was a
mighty river of almost tangible har
mony, light and color, in which I
rested and revived my strength and
ideals. ’ Life was warm; the future
seemed assured—I was happy.
But plenty of money and an in
satiable curiosity about life are not
always the best equipment for
nineteen. It seemed to me, callow
as I was, that I had become a man
of the world. The present became
satisfyingly vivid; the future and
the ideal of service became a dis
tant, Never Never Land, warming
to contemplate, but from whose
labor of achievement I instinctively
shrank. Then, as if the high gods
had decided to discipline me, things
began to happen.
First I met Gypsy Smith, that
sublime evangelist, quite by chance.
He didn’t know my name, nor I his.
But he did recognize a soul-sick boy.
He toppled my pretty house of cards
in one talk. Through his eyes I
saw the petty egotist I had become.
Then tragically it seemed, an auto
mobile accident destroyed my hands
for both music and surgery. I was
through; life was finished!
But in the long convalescence the
seeds that Gypsy Smith had planted
stirred, grew' in my soul—the old
ideal of service to humanity, once
almost dead through success, blos
somed again.
Recovered, I spent five and a half
years with the human flotsam and
jetsam which life had cast up on
the Barbary Coast, and in the un
derworlds of Seattle, Denver and
Butte I knew intimately the drunk
ard, the drug addict, the murderer,
the thief, the unmoral and immoral
man and woman of every stripe and

Sketch by Virglnte Fowler

“The Voice of Experience”
background. “Why did you do it?"
I cried, “What made you take the
first step? What are you really
after?” I lived those five and a half
years as asi inquirer in Hellt
Afterward I spent other years
studying soul-sick men and women
in many parts of the world. I ex
amined the most intellectual per
sons in the oldest civilizations—and
the Aborigines of Australia. Strange
ly, the most vivid conviction I
brought out of the world’s slime,
was of the unquenchable glory of
the human spirit. At length, I said,
“I am ready 1”
I spoke before hundreds of schools
and colleges; from the lecture plat
forms of almost every American
city. Someone suggested that I
hoid radio forums in connection with
my talks and these attained such
popularity that today I speak on a
nation-wide hook-up of the Mutual
Broadcasting System five times a
week.
The Voice of Experience? Yes,
but not merely »ny experience.
Speaking through me are the hopes,
despairs, successes, failures, an
guishes of the thousands of tortured
human souls I have studied.

HARD TO BELIEVE
It is a c tu a lly h ard to believe th a t such quick and
in te re stin g re s u lts can come from the Classified Ads
in T h e C o u rier-G a z ette

From 10 to 50 answ ers are

fre q u e n tly receiv ed to one advertisem ent.

1

[

P A R K THEATRE, M O N D A Y , TUESDAY

R O C K V IL L E

Cold days arrived this week with 10
degrees below reported for Thursday
night. It has been fine weather for
making ice. The Chickawaukie ice is
F ro n tie rs
10 inches thick and Charles McIntosh
is making preparations to harvest
In a shrinking world, man still
next week. It may be recalled how
i found new frontiers during 1937. says ,
thin the ice was last year when cut
a bulletin from the Washington, D. C„
j anfl then at as late a date as it
j seemed wise to wait.
headquarters of the National Geogra
J The Sunday service usually held
phic Society, outlining some of the ,
at Mrs. Abbie Gibb's will be at Mrs.
' explorations of the year.
Lee Langley’s corner of Achorn and
“In the Polar Regions," continues
Camden streets at 3 o'clock. Sunday
the bulletin, "most unusual explora
School will meet at 2 o’clock. Bert
Lorccmb? will conduct the service.
tion project was the establishment j
Mrs. E. H. Perry entertained Thurs
hy four Russian scientists of a camp j
day
afternoon Miss Olive Tolman.
on floating ice near the North Pole
Mrs. Dana Sherer. and Misses Gladys
The party and several tons of sup- [
Tolman and Mary Tolman.
plies and instruments were landed on i
Mrs. Elmer Starr m et w ith a pain
the ice 25 miles from the Pole. May.
ful accident Christmas Day when she
21 from four airplanes which flew 500 j
fell and sustained a broken wrist.
miles from Rudolph Island, north of
Roger Bronkie returned Wednesday
the Soviet Union.
to Connecticut after passing the holi
• • ••
day and early part of the week with
Drifted 700 Miles On An Ice Floe J
his mother. Mrs. Inez C. Bronkie and
I “The
four
observers—Papanin,
sister Mrs. Edgar Hallowell.
Krenkel. Shirshov. and Fedorov—
F. W Robbins has been confined to
housed in an eiderdown-lined canvas
the house with a severe cold
i hut were still on their ice floe (on? j
When ladics’mcet and both of them want to be the First Lady, there are
Mrs. Lenora Fores passed a pleas
and one-half miles in diameter, ten ' bound to be seme lady-like fireworks. Kay Francis (right) and Verree Teasan t Christinas, greatly enjoying her
I feet thick) as the end of the year dale fight it out in “First Lady,” the Katharine Dayton-George S. Kaufman
many cards and gifts.
drew near. Since May 21 the ice I comedy.—adv.
School reopens Monday after a
' floe has drifted in general southward
recess of two weeks.
EXPERIENCE:
A
RHYME
more th a n 700 miles and is now less
E A ST B O O T H B A Y
Doris daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W
titan 100 miles off the northeastern j
W. Butler of West Meadows spent
Happj
New
Year
to
all!
coast of Greenland. The scientists ] W iitten Fcr John W. Lane, By a Man
a few days this week with Mr. and
For Whom He Had Done a Good
The Junior Bridge Club met Thurs
made the first sounding ever made
Mrs. D A. Sherer. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Turn
day night with Mrs. Katharine
near the Pole and found the sea to
F. Butler and son Clarence were sup
Dodge.
be 14,070 feet deep. Complete records
per guests Tuesday of the Sherers.
of tem perature and weather condi Editor cf Th? Courier-Gazette;—
Ralph Giles is seriously ill.
tions have been kept.
Thirty years ago I had occasion to
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
E A S T L IB E R T Y
"In the Antarctic, the British befriend a Rockland man. and by way ert Barlow were Miss Viola 3udds.
G raham Land Expedition, led by of reward, perhaps, he wrote the fol Mrs Carroll Sudds. Mrs. Toby RobThe students of Walker High
I
John Rymill, completed a stay of two
lowing rhyme which I am asking The inson and daughter Mary of Auburn School have been enjoying a vacation
and one-half years. It reported dis
and Mrs. Clayton Dodge of Boothbay : School reopens Monday.
covery th a t Graham Land, opposite Courier-Gazette to republish;
Mr and Mrs. Philip Bradbury and
Hazen Hamm and A rthur Boynton
EX PER IEN C E
South America, is not an island but
two sons of Douglas Hill and Mr. and J r - are home from University of
a peninsula of the Antarctic Conti I've m et with a great many people,
Mrs. Albert Barlow of Oakland have Maine on vacation.
Jogging o e r life's varied ways;
nent. Alexander I Land, nearby to In
I've encountered the clever the simple, been visiting fheir father Harvey
Margaret Harriman. Beverly Scates.
The crabbed, the grave, and the gay
the wes was found to be several I've
Donald Turner. Hazen Hannar. and
traveled with beauty, with virtue.
Barlow.
times larger than previously reported I've been with the ugly, the bad,
Mr and Mrs. Roger Luke of Bath Arthur Boynton Jr. are suffering
I've laughed with the ones who were
merry.
and
Mr and Mrs Francis Luke of from mumps.
Mountains Discovered In Antarctic And wept with the ones who were sad
Mr. and Mrs. George De Grasse of
this town were dinner guests C hrist
“In the same region of the world, One thing I've learned in my Journey.
Columbus.
Ohio, spent Christmas with
mas
Day
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Never to Judge one by what he appears;
an expedition led by Lars Christensen The
eye th at seems sparkling with Hodgdon Jr. a t Boothbay Harbor,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
laughter
of Norway charted the coastline of
Miss Alberta Van Horn. Leon Van Banton.
Oft battled to keep back the tears.
the A tlantic sector of the Antarctic And long, sanctimonious faces
Mrs. Hose Boynton of Washington
Hom
and Miss Marjorie Van Horn
Hide often the souls th a t are vile.
Continent. The pilot of a scout While
the heart th at It merry and cheer of Augusta spent the holiday week- is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Perley Boynplane carried by the expedition dis
ful
“W
Is often the free st from guile
. , ( end with their father Simeon Van ' 1™ .
covered a new range of mountains
■Horn.
{ Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tibbetts and
between the 36th and 40th degrees And I've learned not to look lo r per
Miss Frances Stone of Portland family, passed the holiday with her
fection
of east longtitude and a t about 70 In one of our frail hum an kind:
visited her mother and grandparents parents Mr. and Mrs. A rthur OverIn hearts the most gentle and loving.
degrees of south latitude.
Some blemish or fault we may find.
here last weekend.
lock in South Liberty.
"First flight over the North Pole But yet I've not found the creature
Miss Constance Spear of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitaker are
So low or depraved or so mean
' from Moscow to the United States But had some good impulse, some virtue Miss Virginia Spear of Damariscotta ' receiving congratulations on the birth
,
was completed June 20 when three T hat mong his bad traits m ight be seen. and Miss Madelyn Spear of Boston „Dec. „„
26 of a daughter.
Russian flyers, Chkalofl Baidukoff, And 'S ip s '* learned that some fr* nd' [ were holiday guests of their father
Mr and Mrs. Carl Turner and
and Beliakoff landed a t Vancouver. We make are as brittie^as glass;
, Charles Spear.
1family entertained at Christmas dinWashington. Three and a half weeks And o u r^ rie n cb 'o n the other side p a s s .' Miss Winifred Smithwick. a student oer Mr. and Mrs. R. ,J. Turner of
later—July 14—three other Russian Some^hearts ever Moving and 'true'
Iat S t' JosePh s Academy in South East Palermo and Mrs Charles Fulflyers. Grcmoff. Yumoshefl. and Dan And the joy and the peace they have Portland is spending a vacation with ler of Montville, also their daughter
ilin. landed in southern California, Have cheered my whole Journey through. !ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruth who is enjoying a two weeks’
near San Jacinto, after traversing
John W. Lane
Smithwick.
vacation from her duties at Augusta
the same route over the Pole. Their
Miss Laura Chapman. R. N„ of State Hospital.
, flight, 6.262 miles, established a new
Lewiston is with her parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patrick of
i world record for non-stop flights.
RAILROAD EARNINGS
Mrs. Charles Chapman during a brief Portland and Mr. and Mrs. E. A
"The first recorded crossing of
vacation.
Leigher and Clifton Leigher of WashArabia from north to south was made November Bad Month For M.L'.R. and
Mr and Mrs. Robert Barlow and IhKton were callers Sunday on Mr.
during the year by H. St. J. Philby.
B.&M.—Good Year For the Maine son Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. F ran - and Mrs. Forest Tibbetts.
British explorer.
Central
Mrs. Mary Slovach is employed by
cis Luke and daughter Barbara passed
"In central Papua (New Guinea)
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Os- Russell Bradstreet.
Ivan Champion and C. T. Adamson
A deficit of $35,015 in net income gcod at Popham Beach.
Friends here were pleased to re
discovered previously unknown tribes after fixed charges is reported for
ceive Christmas cards from Olive
Charles
A.
Van
Horn
motored
to
»• • •
Nash a former resident of this town
November by the Maine Central Rail Augusta Friday on business
Mysterious Lohon Plant Discovered
but
who is now making her home
Mrs.
Richard
Webster
and
son
Wil
road. The figures show th a t the
"Magnetic observations a t stations
liam spent Wednesday with her sister | w‘th her daughter in Nobleboro.
from Kansu, northwesternmost pro road has earned net income after Mrs. Norman Hodgdon Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Harriman will
vince of China proper, to Khotan, in fixed charges of $407577 in the first
Fred Osgood of Popham Beach, be hosts Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Chinese Turkestan, north of Kash 11 months as compared with deficit Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barlow and son James Burkill and Mr. and Mrs.
mir, were made by Dr. William Fil- of $264,305 in the first 11 months
of JRobert, and Mr and Mrs Francis Harry Grady and family a t a Newchner. a German explorer. His ac
I Luke motored Tuesday to Portland ! Years party
1936.
complishment makes possible for the
] and were supper guests of their siste r,■
A decrease in November freight rev
first time the drawing of magnetic
Mrs. Charles McDonnell Jr.
W EST W A S H IN G T O N
enue of $113,635 as compared with
maps of th a t part of the world.
Wardsworth McKown and son Edyear, the road S
, _
"A joint expedition of the National the same month. last
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Light and
, . ...
Wln of Southport spent Christmas
_
. . __
Geographic Society and Lingnan announcement stated, is a reflection weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Cllhton three chi>dren of Somerville, and Mr
University, Canton China, penetrated of business recession which similarly Barlow.
' aRd Mrs. Walter W ithee and son of
; into the interior of Kwangsi Pro affected practically every other rail
____________
Jefferson were guests Christmas Day
vince. China, and brought out the road in the country."
of Mrs. Edson Wellman.
SO M E R V IL L E
Passenger revenue in the month as
first specimens known to science of
Miss Katie Kennedy was dinner
the Lohon plant, the dried fruit of compared with November last year,
Lyford Brown spent Christmas with guest of Mr. and Mrs Archie Hibbert
showed an increase $160i mail reve his grandmother Mrs. Alphene Brown. recently.
which is used in Chinese medicine.
"Mount Lucania. 17.500 feet high, nue decreased 66 per cent and ex
Mrs, Florence Beane is confined to J Birdell Hibbert dined Christmas
in southwestern Yukon Territory. press revenue decreased 31.51 per the house by illness. Mrs. Flora I Day with Mr. and Mrs. Alton WellAvery is caring for her.
I man.
North Americas highest hitherto- cent.
unclimbed peak, was scaled July 9 by
Deficit of $313,974 after fixed
Sand Hill School is enjoying an - ' Everett Dawson and Birdell Hibbert
Bradford
Washburn.
Cambridge, charges was reported by the Boston 1other week's vacation due to repair were callers Tuesday in Augusta and
' Massachusetts, and R H. Bates & Maine Railroad for November. This | work.
Gardiner.
I Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
compares with net income of $137,507
Mrs. Robert Jones and son C lar
Mrs. Lucia Wellman and daughter
"An expedition of the American reported in November last year.
ence were visitors in Waldoboro re Elsie visited Wednesday at Mrs. Maud
Museum of Natural History, on Sept
Woodbury's.
Passenger revenues lor the month cently.
ember 16 climbed Shiva Temple, a as compared with those of November,
Richard Marr has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Weaver of
300-acre plateau in thhe G rand Can 1936. showed an increase of $21.813 23. Week's Mills after spending a week at Bath were holiday dinner guests of
j yon of Arizona, believed to have been
the home of his father G. P Marr. Mrs. Maud Hibbert.
' isolated
from
the
surrounding
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Light and
Cleo Bartlett and Forrest Reynolds
WANTS FAIR PLAY
country about 20,000 years by erosion
have
returned from Jefferson where
children
spent
Christmas
with
his
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
! th a t has occured since the glacial
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman they had employment hauling logs
A friend sent me The Courier
While I was away.
with their horses.
period. The expedition found that
in Washington.
T hat I might read the happenings
anim als on the plateau had not de
Ralph Smith of Cooper's Mills was
Mr. and Mrs. Georg? Best and son
On city Election Day
a visitor Sunday in this place.
| passed the Yuletide with Mrs. Best's
veloped differently from others in the Democrats hold no grievance
Because we did not win;
region, despite this long apparent
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Day passed the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Powell of
We even pledge to help our mayor
isolation.1’
holiday with their daughter Mrs.i Union.
Throughout the battle grim
Merle Whittier in Jefferson.
Mrs. E D. Callahan of Searsmont
We hear a tale of gossip
About
what
will
be
done—
Elmer
Leighton
has
returned
to
and
children visited recently at West
W A S H IN G T O N
And how all Democrats with Jobs
Windsor after spending a week in [ Washington school and enjoyed a
Must gather up their guns
town with relatives.
I Christmas tree program.
Schools open Monday after a two
"Be seated. Mr Alderman,
( Iweeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hewitt had as 1 Mr. and Mrs A rthur Withee of
Now. tell us. Is It true
helpful WPA work
1 Talbot Johnston returned last Sat- T hat
guests Saturday, his parents, Mr. and Naples spent last weekend with Mr.
Is going to be through?”
l urday to Brownville Junction after a
[Mrs. W. B. Hewitt.
and Mrs. Edson Wellman.
We don't care who collects the taxes.
, brief visit with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones of
Arno Bartlett of West Washington
But this much we shall say.
Mrs. Evelyn Lancaster and two sons "Have one good man to do the Job.
was
a
business
visitor
Saturday
in
Razorville
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Not two or three to pay."
are visiting her father, F. L. Lud
this community.
Wellman Wednesday eve ning
And If perchance you build a sewer,
| wig.
Mrs. Cora Deering was a holiday
Waneta Peaslee of Augusta visited
Please put It on our street;
Elden Brown is spending a few days Don't place It In the wilderness.
Monday at the home of her parents, visitor at Mrs. Myra Cooley's.
Nor where the cattle sleep.
with Charles Sukeforth,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peaslee.
Victor Bowman partook of Christ
If
your section called for ru b b er boots
W. F. Hatch was a business caller
mas
Day dinner with his grandmother
To wade through waters deep.
in Augusta recently.
You'd be Justified in asking
Specimen of the handiwork of a in Augusta.
For a man to fix the street.
Miss Mary Humes was an over
Kenneth Priest of Liberty was guest
I race that antedated the Indians,
night guest of Miss Marguerite Lin Republicans or Democrats
| arrowheads pottery and tools have last Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Will give respect that's due;
coln during the holidays.
Fair play Is all we shall ever ask
been found in great mounds- of Bartlett.
Mr. Mayor-elect, of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Weaver were
Miss Mildred Bartlett, a student
oysters shells on the banks of the
Woman Democrat.
nurse ol Portland General Hospital,
in the village recently on business.
Damariscotta River in Maine.
Rockland, Dec. 31.

T ra v e lin g A ro u n d A m e ric a

In S pite o f Form er E fforts
M an H as Still F o u n d New

D IO S , T O D E
rp H IS bird which the natives of the lations and with endless sing-song
a Andes call “Dios Te De” or “God 'supplications to the birds and ani
Give Thee” was one of the sacred mals to lend their aid in bringing
birds of the Incas. Today it is the 1health.
source of a native cure for the de
The “doctors” of those ancient
pression attending high altitudes-- .days discovered many plants with
the beak is scraped and from the purgative powers; they made a pow
powder thus obtained a tea is made der from the leaves of the plant wc
which the natives, particularly in dall tobacco which would clear up
Bcuador, use to offset the ill effects! nasal passages; they discovered that
“ f the rare atmosphere of the mourn [coca plant, from which our cocaine
tains.
' i ! ip derived, was magic pain killer;
Such strange cures date back many they used very effectively the leaves
centuries to the days of the Incas; [of a certain water plant to treat
The early races living in South various eye troubles. And even beAmerica discovered the therapeutic 'fore the days of the Incas, doctors
properties of many plants; and sur were performing very successfully
prising cures were achieved. The lat that difficult operation of trepanning
ter, however, were usually ascribed .—removing a portion of the bone of
to the supernatural powers of the the skuIJ of a living person, in the
"doctor” who highly dramatized his: museums ineiuded in tht sightseeing
treatm ents—the administering of trips offered in connection with the
the herbs and powders was accom weekly cruises to Peru may be seen
panied bv hundreds of weird gesticu- many skulls so perforated
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HORIZONTAL
1-Greek god of war
5-Place violently
9-Fright
,0-Dined
12- Youth
13- Dimmer
15-Strike gently
17- 1nto
18- Disorder
20- Musical note
21- Type of auto
23-Penetrate
25- Farm implement
26- A vegetable
28- Halt
29- lnactive
30- Thin
31- Part of a window
33-Doze
35-Cog-wheel
38-Trifled
40- To bind again
41- Half an em

53

5F

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
42-Feared }
45- Egyptian god
46- Preflx. Wrong
46-Propelled
49- Guided
50- To sing In praise
52-Titled [
54-Organs of sight
56-Jagged Knpt

VERTICAL (Cont.)
11-The nostrils
12- Talk haltingly
14-To cripple
16-Saucy
18- Loitered
19- Exasperated
22-Small table mat
24-Opinion
26- lndite
27- High mountain
31- Part of a plant
VERTICAL
32- Type of architecture
34-Hebrew month
1- lnsane
36- Ventilated
2- lndeflnite article
37- Peruse
3- Mature
39- Male bee
4- Blemish
40- Angle in a fort
5- Observed
43- Consumes
6- Massive
44- Lairs
7- Near by i
47-Pronoun
8- Fondle
49-Part of the body
9- Picture longer than 51-Ever
wide
53-M other
(Solution to previous puzzle)

passed Christmas with her parents, i
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett.
A FORTY NINER
| For The Courier-Gazette 1
A "forty niner." old and gray.
Recollect from childhood day;
His house no paint had ever known.
Where he for years had lived alone
And m any a broken window pane
To keep out cold, the wind and rain
Was stuffed with wads of faded rags
Retained by dingy glassy snags
The chimney top some bricks had lost)
Displaced by weather, wind and frost.
Rough clapboards hung loose here and
there;
Sound shingles on the roof were rare.
With small ne'er finished barn behind
It stood against the woods outlined.
His clothes were ancient as his house
Unwashed, unironed by a spouse.
The years accumulated dirt
Had gathered on his ancient shirt.
His coat once black had faded green.
His vest displayed a greasy sheen.
The patches on his low hung pants
Bestowed on them no elegance.
Of varied hue and many sized
The cloth original disguised
Beneath his battered h a t besmeared
Long unkem pt lousy locks appeared;
A frowzy beard unshapely, gray
Upon hts wrinkled features lay.
An olden odor rank and stale
His features ever did exhale
In m usty mildewed cowhide boots
He slowly hoed his garden shoots
And looked to all who passed th a t way
A scarecrow In his rough array.
To fill the hearts of children small
it
W ith terror deep we oft recall

Jamaica, Vt.

Allison M. Watts

THE MAN OF GALILEE
IFor The Courier-Gazette!
There is a bright light shining on the
world;
There is no dark a t all.
For the sta r th a t rose in Bethlehem
Still shines upon us all.
In spite of the carnage and strife
Which all the nations hurl.
The star the shepherds saw in Bethlehem
Still shines across the world.
Through all your pains and sorrows
If you'd feel well within.
Accept the Christ who was crucified
To save the world from sin.
Don’t worry over depression
i T hat spreads o’er land and sea;
Before it is too late, all will be made
straig h t
By the Man of Galilee.

V. L. Clark

Every-O tH er-D ay
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Burnheimer during the school recess.
Thomas P Hayward has returned
Mrs. Lawrence Weston is a surgi
from Massachusetts where he spent cal patient at St. Barnabas Hospital
Christmas with relatives.
in Portland.
Earl Spear and daughter Dorothy
Mrs. Velma Hatch, formerly of this
town is a surgical patient at th e have been visiting relatives in WarGoodall Memorial Hospital in San- ! ren.
ford.
j Lieut. Cedric H. Kuhn, U.S.M.C.
Mis. Adche Noyes of Jefferson was who' recently visited his mother. Mrs
recent guest of Mrs. Louise <Bliss) Bessie Kuhn has retuned to Pi.ua! delphia.
Miller.
Miss Martha Winchenbach of Au
Stewart Pollard has returned from ■
gusta was guest of her parents. Mr
Lowell. M ass. where he visited h ia .
| and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach over the
grandparents over Christmas.
holidays.
Miss Marguerite L. Simmons, i
Harry L. Childs of Lewiston was a
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Harvey
i visitor Wednesday in this place.
Simmons was'married Dec. 25 to E m est Berce of Nobleboro. The cere* I1 Mrs. Charles Stenger entertained a
group of friends at her home Wed
meny was performed by Rev. Vaughn
nesday afternoon for tea. Those
Overman, pastor of The First Bap
bidden were Mrs. I. R. Lenfest of
tist Church.
Presque Isle, Mrs. Stanley Lenfest,
After the meeting of Wiwurna
Mrs Alfred Storer. Mrs Herbert NewChapter, O E S . Tuesday night, a
begin, Mrs. Hilda Somes of Waldo
Christmas party was enjoyed. Gifts
boro and Mrs. Simmons and Mrs.
were distributed from a tree, refresh
Margaret Magee of Friendship.
ments served and a social hour spent.
‘ | Mrs. I R. Lenfest of Presque Isle
Ashley E. Walter who has been
who was a recent visitor at the home
patient at Knox Hospital has re
of her son, Dr. Stanley Lenfest has
turned home.
returned home.
Mrs. Etta Walden of Worcester,
.
_ .
.
t __
Miss Margaret E. Benner, daughter
Mass., Mrs. Asa Buskey of Fitchburg ,
*
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Benner, be
and Clyde Benner of Englewood, N. i
came the oride Dec. 24 of Donald L.
J. h a w been in town called by the
Beckett of Thomaston. The mar
death of their mother. Mrs. Ella N.
riage took place in Camden, Rev.
Benner.
Weston P. Holman being the officiat
Mrs. Emma E Spear of Portland
ing clergyman.
has been recent guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs B. G Miller.
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Chester Jones is ^pending the win
ter at the home of Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rowell of
Miss Mona Jones has returned to
Rockland
recently visited Mrs. Row
Boston after a few days' visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. ell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Collins.
Miller.
Miss Ruth Mitchell of Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller are
Mass.,
passed the holiday season with
passing a vacation in Bangor.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
Miss Elise Marcho is with relatives
Mitchell.
in Newport for a week.
Frank Hatch and Howard Bryant
Miss Edith Perry returns to Boston
have erected a portable bill near MacSunday to continue her studies at
Farland Corner, Liberty, on a lot
Burdett's Business College.
owned by Ralph Light.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs have
Friends of Mr. and Mrs Harry
returned from Portland where they
Edgecomb met at their home recently
visited relatives recently.
to help celebrate their silver wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Pinkham and
•son Wayne, and Mrs. Francis Reed |
* 7 ^
and Mrs. Chester Hagar. Mr. and Mrs.
were visitors Christmas Day at Mrs.
Irving Powell of Union. Mr. and Mrs.
Lila Lovejoy's.
Merle Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. Lin
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay has re 
wood Mitchell. T he evening was
turned from Overbrook Hills. Penn.,
pleasantly spent with cards, followed
where she was guest of her daughter
by a buffet luncheon.
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey the past week.
Several shut-ins in this neighbor
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Cooney of
hood received Christmas boxes from
Plandome. N. Y. are Spending a few
Appleton Community Club.
days in town
Miss Joanne Burnheimer, a s tu d e n t! Charles Miller has a crew of men
employed cutting logs and wood on
at Bates College, is at the home of i
the Packard lot.
Mrs. Luie Blackington and daugh
ter Gertrude of Rockland were callers
Wednesday at Linwood Mitchell's.
• • • •
School Notes
mtxA
Tirimsrv senool
scncmi hnaci
a d an
The primary
an excelexcel
lent program and Christmas tree the
last day of a 15-week term. The pupils

W ALDOBORO

Rite-B est

Printed Stationery

Your name and address printed
on envelopes and paper or mono
gram on sheets, address on enve
lopes. Black, Blue, Green or
Brown ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM
White Deckle Edge
36 folded sheets 4%x7%
36 envelopes 4x5% square flap
$1.15 postpaid

OR
60 flat sheets 7%xl0%
50 envelopes 4x7% square flap
$1.40 postpaid
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded
■neeta
50 envelopes 4x5%
60 sheets 4%x7%
$1.35 postpaid

Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes only
PATRICIAN
White Laid
Black, Blue, Brown. Green Ink
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5%

OR
60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
40 envelopes 4x6%
$1.15 postpaid
GRAYTONE TWEED
Vellum
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5%

OR
60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
40 envelopes 4x6%
$1.15 postpaid
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Slapped ’Em D ow n
Skippers Are V ictim s of th e
G anders and A n A llitera
tive Barrage

Making it three straight wins cot
| of the last three encounters, the reI Juvenated Ganders slapped down the
sniffling, snapless, sad-eyed Skippers
last Monday night, by so many pins
' it would give you a headache to ]
count them. Bolstered by the addi
tion of Don Ameche Poole, who was
subbing for "Barneeh" Erickson who
in turn had become entangled in a j
' skirt for the evening the Skippers |
set out with high hearts and higher I
alms.
But in spite of their big talk their |
.scores shrunk like a pocketbook at
Christmas time and the result was ■
never in doubt. Young Vic Shields
; and Der Don Poole both topped the
Goose on the evening's total, but after
the regular match the Goose organ
ized a little foursome with "Skip"
Arey as partner against the abovo
mentioned two, and the Goose posted
N e ls o n E d d y a n d E l e a n o r P o w ell in “ R o salie
up a neat 344 for three strings th a t
1rather set the young folks back on
"Rosalie." which co-stars Nelson filmed. Madame Albertina Rasch. j the new European singing sensation J their haunches.
It was a bad evening for Cap'n
Eddy and Eleanor Powell, is described after searching the entire country. ' Ilona Massey, Billy Gilbert, Reginald
gathered together 500 of the best bal- Owen and dozens of others.
Grimes although he had it coming to
as the most lavish musical in the a n 
lerines for the number, not to count
The story concerns the love
and him He lost everything but his shirt
nals of motion pictures. Twenty-five another 250 tap dancers and 125 acro adventures of a West Pointer
whe and a single cigar which he woozled
hundred persons appear in the Ro- batic teams, which the dance direc- follows his girl to Europe only to dis- out of Link Sanborn by his usual
manza number, alone, which was so tor included.
cover she’s a princess. A thrilling hocus pocus. Cap'n Skip is chock
large that it took 10.000 amperes o f ! With Miss Powell and Eddy are series of events bring them together full of optimism, however, and says
electricity nightly to light the sixty- !seen such favorites as Frank Mor- again. The new musical was direct- ! the 'Skippers may be down but they
acre set where the spectacle was gan. Edna May Oliver. Ray Bolger, ed by fW. S. Van Dyke n .—adv.
are never out, that is, not after 9
_________________________________ p. m. They have been beaten three
times three and lived to eat a lobN O R T H B U R K E T T V IL L E !
RO CK PORT
V IN A L H A V EN
j ster, says the doughty Captain, and
Frank B. Grinnell of Springfield, | Edgar J. Whitten. Jr. is at home , Rev
j^rs Arthur Leigh re- there 15 no rea50n at a11 t0 glve up
Mass., sp< nt the Christmas weekend 1from Ashland. Mass., where he has turned Thursday from Waltham and the ship ^ust because the Ganders
with his family here.
jemploymen with the Warren Tele- Watertown, Mass , where they passed have had a streak of luck.
With three members of the two
Mrs. Blanche Leigher entertained at I chron Co.
the holiday with relatives.
te^ms voyaging to Rockland and
a dinner and tree Christmas Day, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Ballard, who
Roy Light and family of Washington ispent the holidays with his parents, j Mar8’ue*'‘t€ Chapter. O E S , will hold Camden Saturday, to bowl for Vlnal„J « :
-a
™, T
a
Jits an"Ua'm eeting Monday night with haven, the members of the Ganderand Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cunning- j Mr. and Mrs. W L. Ballard, will
election of officers. After the cere- | s k ipper outfits will have an ear close
ham.
Ileave Sunday for Worcester, Mass.
monies there will be an entertain- | 10 old ocean's floor to hear how they
Miss Gladys Curtis is visiting at Enroute they will visit her parents in mem wjtb MUs
fh a ir_
, are making it with the top topplers
Mrs. Raymond Carleton's in South Yarmouth for a few days
,
of tbe commlUee Refreshments
of the mainland. After the return
Union.
Twenty neighbors and friends were
served
from the mainland the Goose and his
Mrs. Henry D. T urner, entertained entertained Wednesday night at a
Miss E31en Wareham returned Fri Ganders take on Captain Bucky W ar
18 relatives and friends at a Christ- beano party at the home of Mr. and day to Concord, Mass.
d en 's Bearcats and fur and feathers
mas party and chicken dinner Sun- Mrs, Ralph Wilson. Following play,
Barbara Brown and Hester Brown, are expected to fly all over the place,
day, after which a heavily laden lce cream, cake and cookies were
who were home for the Christmas re- The Cats are stalking the Skippers
Christmas tree was unloaded of its served by the hostess. Those present:
cess returned today to Rockport to j and a challenge is daily expected "on
gifts everyone receiving a generous Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver, Mr. and
resume their studies at the Ballard the past." Following is the score as
share. Mrs. Turner received a radio Mrs. Charles Ingraham. Mr and Mrs. Business School.
it was cabled by this paper's correfrom Mr. Turner in Bangor.
Eagar Bohndell, Mr. and Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy spent ward A Champney, Miss Evelyn CarGanders
Christmas tree and luncheon Monday
Christmas Day with their daughter ver. Herbert Crockett. Miss Lillian night at the home of Mrs. Charles C. Gcose Arey,
92 94 93—279
Brann. Elmer Keller. Mrs. Leslie C.
Mrs. Ida Jones in Razorville.
75 108 83—266
Sanborn.
Dean, Miss Millicent Roberts, Earle Webster.
82 86 70—238
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Esancy were
Grimes.
The Non Eaters met Thursday with
Dean, Misses Leoline, Carolee and
94 100 98—292 |
Shields.
hosts to a party of relatives at a
Lillian Wilson Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mrs. A M. Cassie.
87 79 76—242
Littlefield.
Christmas tree on the holiday eve.
Wilson.
! Mrs. Tena Christie entertained the
! Mrs. May Fish visited last weekend
The annual meeting of Harboi* Neighborhood Club Wednesday night
439 467 420 1317
with her daughter Mrs. Auburt
Light Chapter O E.S. will take place at the heme of Mrs. Ola C. Ames.
Skippers
' Leigher
who
also
entertained
at
a
•
Tuesday night with election of offiCarolyn Christie, Ernestine Carvtr
77 92 80—249 i
Christmas tree party several other ,
t
♦
Skip Arey.
relatives and friends. Santa Claus ^ k a" d reports of the past 5”‘a r s and Donald Poole return today to Drew.
88 85 100—273
University of Maine.
76 79 95—250
have had three public entertainments being the guest of honor.
Peterson,
Miss Aura Williams, who has been Pco'.e,
Carleton Robbins of South Union ! At the Baptist Church services Sun97 104 84—285
in the Orange hall. At the present
is visiting his brother and sister day will begin with morning worship guest of her father William Williams ♦Hall,
.....
time there is $1390 in the treasury.
Children r.ot absent fcr the term Henry and Mabel at the home of their at 11 o’clock with sermon by the pas- 1the past week, went Wednesday to
406 434 439 1279
were Priscilla Collins, Shirley Lin grand parents Mr and Mrs. Henry tor; subject, “The Blood of the Cove- Quincy, Mass
nant. The ordinance of the Lord's
Mr. and Mrs Philip Bennett are
scott. Frank Grinnell, Walter Butler Turner.
•Deleted oy censor.
Miss Barbara and Hope Turner Supper will be observed; Sunday visiting relatives in Everett, Mass.
and Eugene Philbrook. Erland Luce,
Stella Esancy, W alter Calderwood. who have been ill with the flu have School at 12; Christian Endeavor at
Miss Mary Neilson returned Wed Bennett) are receiving congratu’.aChristine Philbrook and Kenneth so far recovered as to be able to be 6 o'clock. Miss F-rne Whitney, leader; nesday from a few days’ visit with tions on the birth Dec. 30 of a son.
evening service at 7 will be a union
out for brief periods daily.
Linscott were absent only one day.
relatives in Rockland.
--------------- —
Miss Celpha Light who was in service at the West Rockport Cfiurch.
Catherine Arey. Norma G rant and
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal
Those who missed only three or four
The Tritohelp
Club willniffht
hold at
a joke
days were Ruth Grinnell. Lyndon Florida for over a year, has returned Chrutmac
trAA- Mnnrtav
thA 1Ruth Brown returned today to Farm - Haven office from the arrival o
e
Cnnstmas tree Alonda\ mgrit at tne
, .
qftemnnn isn 3 until
Mink. John Bradstreet. Barbara Cal- j home
n a ^ tu ,
with u rc i w in<ton Normal School, having spent boat Monday afternoon. Jan. J u n til
Baptist parsonage with Mrs. J. W
holidav receS6 at thelr homes in its departure Wednesday morning.
derwood. Stanley Fish. Alfred Luce.
Hyssong as hostess. Each member is i the hollfla} recess at lnelr nomes
| _ ady
,
Dwight Collins. Clyde Esancy. Erland
N O R T H ^W A R R E N
, aslced
take a dim gift for ex town.
Fish and Jacqueline M artin were ab
W hite Oak Grange will install offi- 1change.
! Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis have re- j
sent five or six days.
NORTH HAVEN
cers Jan. 7. Lydia Morse of Maple ' Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wilcox and j turned to Ridgewood, N. J., after be- ,
There are only ten tardy marks on
Grange will confer the work and daughter Dorothea of Providence are j ing guests of Mrs Lewis' mother, j
the register. It is hoped th at next
Ice to the depth of 8-10 inches
term many more of the 31 children s members of the la tte r Grange will be guests at the home of Mr and Mrs Mrs J. S. Black.
I
Miss
Virginia
Black
returns
today
|
covers
Fresh Pond.
John
Achorn.
names will appear in the non-absent guests
A
reunion
of
the
class
of
1937
to
West
Hartford.
Conn.
j
william
Small of Rockland was in
Mrs.
Fred
Hoyt
spent
and tardy list which is submitted by i Mr. and
Miss Sara Bunker left today for town recently to buy beef cattle.
Christmas with friends in Pleasant- RH.S. was held Thursday night at
their teacher, Mrs. Stella Hurd.
vllle.
j Masonic hall with dancing and cards JRidgewood, N. J , to resume teaching. I The bank award for Monday night
Ernest Ross who is employed In j as
main attractions. Each mem- having pa%ed the Christmas recess at the theatre Is $20
M EDOM AK
Waldoboro passed the holiday with | ber invited a guest, and the group | jn town.
1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Clifford Parsons
Mrs. Lester Simmons and two chil his parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calderwood were given a shower Thursday night
Maynard Graffam. Mrs. Hildred return today to Quincy, Mass., hav at the Grange hall and received many
dren were recent visitors at the home Ross.
of Mrs. Simmons' mother, Mrs. Welsh i Mr. and Mrs. B arrett Cotton of Rider. Mrs. Louise Holbrook and Mrs. ing spent their wedding trip as guests useful gifts.
Refreshments were ; of his grandmother, Mrs. Annie Cal
in Lewiston.
1Rockland were visitors last Saturday Orra Burns.
The library is closed today, New
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 8prague and 1at the home of Mrs. Cotton’s parents, served.
derwood.
Year's, but will be open Monday
The Farm Bureau will hold its an 
children of Damariscotta were guests , Mr. and Mrs H. D. Post
Miss Harriet Vinal has resumed afternoon, and starting Jan. 8. will
Mr and Mrs. C W Mank and Don nual planning meeting and election o f , teaching in Natick, Mass.
Sunday of iMrs. Deering Oenthner.
be open Saturday nights from 7 to 9
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shuman passed ald Mank were guests Sunday of Mr. officers Jan. 5 at the home of Mrs
The Knit-W its will meet Tuesday o’clock.
Christie
Whitney.
It
will
be
an
all|
the holiday with Mrs Shuman's par and Mrs. H. A. Hawes In Union.
with Mrs. Keith Carver.
Prof. James Lewis of Tabor In sti
A birthday party was held Wednes day session with Mrs. Minnetta Paul
ents in Cushing
tute of Marion. Mass., is visiting his
Miss
Louise
Libby
has
returned
Miss Dorothy C arter has employ day night in W hite Oak Grange hall and Mrs. Whitney as dinner com from Wollaston. M ass. where she mother. Mrs. George Lewis
ment with Mrs. A. R. Benedict in for Woodbury Robinson , 17, and mittee.
For the attractive community
Methodist Church. N. F. Atwood, passed the Christmas recess with her
Stanley Robinson, 15. The group of
Montclair, N. J.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Libby.
Christmas
tree, residents are indebted
W. C Studley is visiting her sister about 20 young persons passed the pastor; Church School at 10 a. m.;
Rogna Peterson arrived Thursday not only to Mr. Reardon and the boys
time in playing games and partaking morning service at 11 with Holy Com
in Portland
from Whitinsville, Mass.
who set it up. but also to Mrs. Lottie
Dennis McLain and Addie McLain of ice cream, cake, pop corn, candy munion and brief message by the
The
4-H
ChJb
met
Monday
night
Beverage who contributed the tree.
pastor, subject, “His Prescence in the
spent Christmas with Madelyn Eug- and peanuts.
with Miss Dorothy Conway.
At the Baptist Church there will
New
Year;"
Epworth
League
a
t
6,
ley and Merion Eugley in West Wal
Dr.
Ralph
Earle
visited
Thursday
in
be
a sermon Sunday appropriate to
Miss Roberta Holbrook, leader; eve
doboro.
M IN T U R N
Rockland.
the New Year, and singing by the
ning
service
a
t
7
with
the
choir
pre
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Shuman are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames (Joyce choir under the leadership of Mrs.
The third in a series of bridge par senting a candle light program in
guests of their daughters in Camden.
Barbara Joy. Young People's hour
Mrs. Ida Collamore of Damariscotta I ties sponsored by Harbor View Re- song form "His Light and Ours in
will be at 7 o’clock and church m eet
was a visitor Sunday and Monday at bekah Lodge was held recently with I the New Year."
ing Monday night at 7.30.
V
inalhaven
&
R
ockland
record attendance, high prizes going
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet
Mrs. L. W. Osier's.
Dr. Woodman who has been a p a
Steam
boat
C
om
pany
to
Rilla
Jellison
and
Judson
Smith;
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs Julia Osier, Mrs. Ethel Carter,
ROCKLAND
tient in a Portland hospital, has re
Mrs. Rosie Collamore and Mrs Re consolation prizes to Violet Dunham | Mrs. Christie Whitney.
turned home.
gina Carter were in Damariscotta last and Lowell Staples. The hostesses j R®v. N. F. Atwood has returned
Service To:
Frank Waterman Is passing the
were
Myrtle
Staples.
Nora
Withee
from
Vinal
Haven
where
he
was
VINALHAVEN,
NORTH
HAVEN,
Monday on a visit.
I called to officiate at funeral services
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT,
winter with his daughter, Edna, in
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner of and Rosie Withee.
SWAN’S ISLAND AND
Sanford. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Burgess
Francis Johnson is spending a few j for a former parishioner,
West Waldoboro were recent guests
FRENCHBORO
will care for his home during his
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ’ Miss Roberta Holbrook returns
of Mrs. Eugene Genthner.
WINTER SERVICE
absence.
Monday to Gorham Normal School
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Carter of Oscar Johnson.
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
The Peewee Club met this week and to nsum e her studies after passing
Round Pond spent Monday evening
Lloyd Whitmore was dinner guest
(Subject to change without notice)
erjjcfed dinner w ith Mrs. Addie the Christmas recess with her par
with relatives on Long Island.
Christmas Day of Ernest Whitmore.
Johnson, bridge being played in the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbrook,
Mr. and Mrs, Garnet Thornton are
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up keeping house for O. D. Lermond in
Read Down
afternoon. Top award went to Mrs.
Schools will re-open Monday after
P. M.
A. M.
Eleanor Van Horn and consolation a vacation of two weeks.
Ar. 6.00 Sarasota. Fla.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
to Mrs. Edna Moulton. Others pres
Mr and Mrs. Harry Whitmore
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
ent were Mrs. Rilla Jellison and
Waterproof truck covers ana spray
Ar. 3.30 spent Christmas in Portland as guests
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45 of Mr and Mrs. Fred Howard.
Mrs. Beatrice Stockbridge.
hoods made to order. Old covers 8.15 Lv. Vlnalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 At. Rockland,
Eleanor Staples is home for two waterproofed. Awning service. Rock
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett and
136-tf
weeks vacation.
land Awning Co., 16 Willow 8t.
•
daughter Blanche, passed Christmas
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V IN A L H A V E N

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Vlnalhaven. tn the County
of Knox, for the year 1937
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Vlnalhaven aforesaid, for the year 1937. commltteed to me for col
lection for said Town on the 3rd day of June. 1937, remain unpaid; and
notice Is hereby given th at If said tats taxes as sufficient to pay the
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold w ithout
further notice at public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday In February, 1938, at nine ocl ick A. M
Name ot Owner

Amount of Tax Ibis
Including Interest and
Chargee

D e s c r ip tio n o f P ro p e rty

F, F BROWN—Land and buildings Land bounded on N by land of
Abbie Calderwood. on E by same, on S. by High St , on W by
town way. Value $1,100 .........................................................................
CHARLOTTE CARVER—Three shares Sands Quarry Property Value
$75 .............................................................
CHARLES S. CARVER—Two shares Sands Quarry Property. Value
$50 .................. ........................................................................ .......
FREDERICK CONVERSE Land bounde I on N by land of Oeo R
Aggaslz. on E by shore, on S by la nd of Percival T. Oates on W
by land of Oeo. A. Strong. Value $950 ....... ...................... ........
AUOUST ELO W ood lot bounded on N & S by land of P S Walls
Estate, on E by land of Minnie Chllles. on W by land of T.
J Young. Value $200......................................................................
ARCHIBALD Si RALPH HOWE—Land and buildings Land bound d
on N. by land of Young Orchard Co , on E by land of C L.
Calderwood. on S by Mill River, on W by land of O B Bak r
and shore. Value $550 .............................. .........................................
Cottage on above described land
Value $1,500 ...................
MRS I. L. HALL HEIRS- Land and bungalow at Shore Acres, known
as "Uncle Tom's C ab in " Value $175 ...........................................
EDMUND B OSBORNE Sheep Island In Mill River so-called Value
$500 ..........................................................................................................
HENRIETTA C. PERRINE—Two shares Sands Quarry Property.
Value ISO ..............................................................................................
ROBERT F ROBINSON—Land and buildings Land bounded on N.
by land of Chaney Oray Heirs, on E by land of E O Lane,
on 8 by East Main St . W bv land
of Gwendolyn Oreen.
Value $550 .........................
WINSLOW RILEY—Crane Island, One of White Islands group In
Penobscot Bay Value $300 .............................................................
ORACE ROBERTS—Lot of land at Shore Acres. ad)olnlng land ot
Oeo. R Oray Value $75 .......................................
FOSTER B SNOW HEIRS—Land In Dlst No 2 Value 1100
JOHN SMOLANDER HEIRS—Land and buildings Land bounded on
N by land of James Gregory. onE by town highway, on S
by land of Chas Poole, on W by land of Fred Anderson A
others alue $225 ............................... ........ ............... ... .......... .
LUCY TOLMAN—Land and buildings Land bounded on N by East
Main St . on E by land of F A. Brown, on S by land of
Maurice Calderwood, on W by land of Mrs H W Smith Heirs
V alue

$200

$88 21
6 99
5 49
59 25
14 45

35 26
91 ft
/
12 96
32 37
5 49

33 26
20 42
6 99
8 47

15 95

14 45

...............................................................................................................

REV W O THAYER—Land and Prlvlllge Land bouned on N E Ai
S. by land of Oeo R Aggaslz At shore, on W. by shore.
Value $250 .................................................................. - ....................
JOSEPH TYLER—Land bought of Chas. Calderwood Land bounded
on N by land of Mrs William Emerson, on E by land of Aurle
Dyer Heirs, on S. by shore, on W by land of Rebecca Leadbetter Helm Value $250 ............................................................................
OERTRUDE WALLS—Land and buildings Land bounded on N by pri
vate way. on E by same on S by Carroll Lit. on W by Sands
Quarry Property Value $200 ..........................................................
GEORGE WENTWORTH—Wood lot bought of R F. Greene Heirs.
Land bounded on N. by land of Minnie Chllles. on E by land
ol R. F Greene Heirs, on S. by land of F 8 Walls Est. on W
by land of T J Young. Value $150 ........................................
Wood lot bought of R F Greene Heirs. Land bounded on
N by land of Minnie Chllles. on E by land of Chas At Ralph
Calderwood. on S At W by land ofF S Walls Est Value $350
WILLIAM MORSE Land and buildings situated at Oranlte Island
formerly property of Jam es Lawrence Value $250
MRS JOHN NELSON—Land and buildings Land bounded on N
by land of Chaney Oray Heirs, on E by land of Owendolyn
Oreene, on S by Bast Main S t . o n W by land of R L Nick
erson Value $250 ...............................................................................
DODDS GRANITE QUARRIES INC —O ne half of lot known as Eliz
abeth Crockett Lot located on the North East shore of Sands
Cove, containing 47.500 sq ft more or less, rectangular In
shape, bounded on N by Sands Quarry Property, on E by
Harbor Quarry Lot. on S. by shore, on W by land of Ingerson
Helm Value $100 ...............................................................................
Harbor Quarry Property, bounded on N by land of Jane E Hop
kins Heirs, on E by land of L. A Coombs At others, on 8. by
town way. on W by land of D. S K ent Value $200 ....................
Land known as Stone Yard Lot. situated on East side ot Sands
Quarry, containing four acres more or less, bounded on N At
E by Harbor Quarry Lot. on S by shore and Sm ith's Point.
Value $250 ........................................................................................
Land known as the Ingerson Lot. located on the highway
leading from village to O ranlte Island, bounded on N by land
of Mary Dodd, on E by land of Ora Jones, on S. by land of
Oscar Nelson, on W by land of Bradford Bray Value $150 ......
Sands Wharf so-called. Including buildings located on E side
of Sands Cove. Value $500 .......................................................-.....
Sixteen shares Sands Quarry Property Value $400 .................
Land and Quarry property known as Wharffs Quarry, bounded
on N by land of F H Hall, and shore of Long Cove, on E At S
by land of Peaslee At Bunker, on W by shore Value $500 ...............
Wharf and Power House located a t Wharff s Quarry Value $400
Lot of Land bought of J 8 Black In Dlst. No. 2 Value $150
SARAH LIBBY HEIRS- Land and buildings
Land bounded on N
by Main St., on E by private way, on 8 by land of C L Boman. on W By land of E O Carver. Value $500 .....................
One-half of Emery 8m lth Place so-called, bounded on N. by
land of Oust Skoog. on E by land of F. Herman Helm, on 8.
At W by shore. Value $350 .................................. .............. —............
Land and buildings
Land bounded on N by land of Maurice
Calderwood, on E by land of A H Cobb, on S by land of C.
E Hall, on W. by East Boston Street Value $1,000 ...................
VINAL HAVEN CAMP IMC AND OR F. HERMAN EST
Land
bounded on N. by land of V H Camp. Inc., on E by Roberts
Harbor, on S by land of Louise Wandlass on W by land of J.
Leopold C o. Inc same being original lot bought of E S
Roberts Value $1,000 ..............-.........- ...... ...................... - ........ i....
Dwelling No 1 on shore of above described land Value $1 000
Dwelling No 2. new dwelling onabove described land Value

17 43

17 43
14 45

23 41
10 46
17 43

17 41

8 47
13 45
16 43

10 46
11 37
25 40
31 17
25 40
10 46
32 37
22 41
61 23

62 23
61 23

$1,500 .............. -....................................................... ..................
91 11
Pump House, including machinery on above land Value $100
7 47
Barn A- Stable on above land Value $1,500 .................. ...........
91 II
Building used (formerly) as Hen House on above land. Value
$200 ...................... -.......... —.........................- .............. —....................
11 45
Bldg used (formerly) as Hot House on above land Value $300
19 43
Bldg used (formerly) as Hog House on above land Value $150
10 46
Bldg used (formerly) as Ooose House on above land Value $150
10 46
Bldgs used (formerly) as Wood House on above land Value $150
16 46
Bldg used (formerly) as Work House on above land Value $50
4 49
Land and building occupied by Walter Young, land bounded
on N by town way. on E by Carver's Cove, on 8 At W by
land of V H Camp and or P Herman Est Value $1,000 ...
61 33
Land known as F Carver Place, land bounded on N by Car
ver's Pond, on E At S. by land of V. H Camp and or F Her
man Est.. on W by land of Carrie Paige Value $900 ............
55 26
Boat House on lot No 1 of above pioperty Value $200 .............
13 45
LESLIE B DYER,
December 22. 1937
Collector of Taxes In the Town of Vinal Haven.
154-8-4

TO W N OF NORTH HAVEN
STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of North Haven. Maine, In
the County of Knox for the year 1937.
The following list ol taxes on real estate ot non-resident owners In the
Town ol North Haven. Maine aforesaid for the year 1937. committed to me for
collection for said Town on the 15th day of May, 1937. remain unpaid; and
notice Is hereby given th at If aald taxes with Interest and charges are not pre
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as it sufficient to pay th t
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sola w ithout
further notice at public auction at Crockett's Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday In February. 1938 at nine o'clock A M.
Name of Owners

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Interest end Chargee
Not Included

W W HOWE House and Lot bounded on North by land of Olive
Beverage. East. South and West hy land of J N Beverage (Heirs)
$29 46
LEWIS HERZOO Land and Buildings. Bounded on North. South
snd West by shore and on East by land of Warner Buxton
756 00
J Y WOOSTER iH E IR Si-L and and Buildings Bounded on North by
land of Cobb At Blake Heirs and Fred Brown, East and 8outh by
shore and land of Fred Brown and on West by land Of Mrs
Bullard ................................................ ...................................................
23 10
RAY M BKVERAOE.
December 23. 1937
Collector of Taxes of the Town of North Haven
154-8-4

TO W N

OF

IS L E

AU

HAUT

STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Isle au Haut. tn the County
ol Knox, lor the year 1937
The following list ol taxes on real estate ol non-resident owners lu th t
Town of Isle au Haut aforesaid, for the year 1937. committed to me for colleotton
for said town on the 24th day of May, 1937. remain unpaid, and notice Is
hereby given th a t If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previ
ously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient and necessary
to pay the am ount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold
at public auction at Revere Memorial Hall In said Town, on the first Mondaw
In February. 1938. a t nine o'clock A M
r
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
Including Internet and
Chargee

NATHANIEL MERCHANT HEIRS- Land bounded on North by land
of Isle au Haut Land Co.. Inc On East by land of D. M G rant
Heirs; on South by 8ea Lot No 28-96 acres Value $576..........
Int
...........................................
Dec 14 1937.

$19 5$
24

$19 82
LLEWELLYN RICH

Collector of T axes of the Town of Isle au H aut. Maine.

154-8-4

with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emerson in Lloyd Crockett as Installing officer.
Augusta.
Mrs. Katherine Duncan is visit*
lx ster Stone who has been ill with ing her brother, Walter Parsons In
a throat abscess, is somewhat im- Leominster. Mass.
proved.
___________ _
• •
E. E Whitmore has returned to his
Truck covers, spray
Middle street residence.
Of all kinds. Power machl
North Haven Grange will hold its mg Awnings stored Roc
Installation Saturday night with ing Co.. 16 Willow SI.
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I. CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register of
STATE OF MAINE
Advertisements In th is column not to
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Probate for the County of Knox, In the | to aq persons Interested in either of exceed
three lines Inserted once for
State of Maine, hereby certify th a t In tb e estates hereinafter named:
ents. Addi
Addl- ! —■
three times for 50 cents.
the following estates the persons were
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, cents, lines
27’,a ACRES on Georges River near Wol
five cents each for one time
appointed Administrators.
Executors. ; | n and fOr the County of Knox on the tional
laston. St. George for sale. Immediately;
10
cents
for
three
tim
es.
Six
small
words
commissioner of labor and indus(Continued from Page Two)
Q uardlans and Conservators and on the : 2ist day of December.
ouri .
u rc e n iu ri In
ill the
u iv year uofi uu
superior
short frontage, deep water
dates hereinafter named:
. . and.
Lord one thousand• nine .hundred
FRANK H INGRAHAM. City.
156-2
try.
ELMER E NASH, late of Warren, de thirty-seven, and bv adlournm ent from ——
tured them, brought the photogra
July 24—William T. Cobb. Repub- ]
“ BEST l?ard—m ountain wood for sale,
ceased Harold S Fossett of Union was day to day from the 21st day of said
•*■ '*'
F party dry $1 ft., sawed. HASKELL BROS.
appointed Exr . Nov 16. 1937. and quali December The following m atters having F
lican. former governor, at Rockland
pher safely to earth.
been presented for the action thereupon
fied by filing bond Dec. 8, 1937
Tel. 2 5 . _______________________2^«*2
hereinafter
Indicated
It
Is
hereby
Oct 3—Robert H. Barrows, 19. |
a ADEIJ.A N TOWNSEND of Thomas
DROP-HEAD White rotary for sale, $8;
A family of four perished in a
ORDERED:
ton Adella T. Kirkpatrick of Thom as
also Electrolux, slightly used, will sacrlgovernor's son. at Pittsfield, Mass,
ton
was
appointed
O
dn.
Dec
7.
1937,
$e
•••
•••
•••••
•••
•••
IS,
flee
$35 97 UNION ST., City. Tel 1067-J
j Presque Isle fire in November.
T hat notice thereof be given to all
156*2
and qualified by filing bond Dec. 8. 1937. persons Interested, by causing a copy of
in an auto crash.
,
.
TR
AV
ELI
NO
MAN’S
brown
bag
lost
-------------,------------------------ ----------Five persons, two of them children
KATHERINE SOBEI. late of Camden, this order to be published three week> betwecn Rockland and Thomaston. ReMISCELLANEOUS furniture for sale.
Oct. 6—H. J. R Tewksbury. Portdeceased. Frank Blank of Brooklyn. N.
’ In ward- lf returned to FOSS HOUSE. 77 Call Saturday. Jan. 1. 52 CAMDEN ST.
died in a fire which destroyed a cot- laxiQ newspaper editor
Y . was appointed Exr . SepL 21. 1937. newspaper published
at Rockland.
In" p UIk s t .
,x,,
.
°
156-2
155-1
and qualified by filing bond Dec 9. 1937 | said County, th a t they may appear a t a
' tage near Turner, turning Christmas
oct. 12—Jam es Theodore Marrlner.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss I ELEVEN-ROOM HOUSE with bath ,
Edward C. Payson of Rockland was ap- ; Probate Court to be held at said Rock
land on the 18th day ol January. A D . oj deposit book num bered 1635 and t h e 1garage Will sell or swap tor small farm.
pointed Agent In Maine.
j day into a tragic event in the lives Portland, consul general at Beirut,
__ late of
_ New York
_
1938. a', nine o'clock in the forenoon, owner of said book asks for duplicate in 7 BEECHWOODS STREET. Thomaston.
RICHARD W CHILD,
of 27 persons attending a family Syria, murdered there by a disgrundeceased
Alan
L
Bird
of
and
be heard thereon If they see cause accordance with the provision of the I
155 1
City. N Y
1gathering.
tied Armenian.
Rockland
iwxx.aiiu was appointed
oup.rut,lu Admr ... Dec. .21.
. . , SADIE E LEACH late of Rockland de- 1
Law. KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO. j HOOVER vacuum cleaner for sale,
1937. and qualified by filing bond on ceased
Wlll and Petitkm for Probate
\
Z r, ? ’ urer; „ R^ k; Ln . *°?d cond,tl? " ; al“ *?a1' ™?“ er;
Death wrote the final chapter for
Nov. 7—William F. P. Robie. 74.
153-Th-3 9x12 Wilton rug. 294 BROADWAY. City
I same date.
thereof. Bsklng th a t the same may be 'and. Maine. Dec 23 1937.
these
prominent
Maine
persons:
father
of
Secretary
of
State
Robie:
i
REVERDY
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CARROLL,
late
of
Union,
proved
and
allowed
and
th
a
t
Letters
THOM ASTON
I deceased Louie W Carroll of Onion Testamentary issue to Fred T. SimpWORK HORSE for sale. fat. handsome.
April 27—Daniel F. Field. 64. Re- son of Governor Frederick Robie.
of Camden, he being the Executor [
$50; also one horse sled like new. $10.
C am d en H as Been In the »•’ appointed Admx., Dec. 21. 1937. son
[Miss Jessie M. Stewart has taken publican national committeeman at at Gorham.
named In said Will, with bond
Will trade C. F PRESCOTT. Tel 489-W.
w ithout bond
’ \ Rockland.
155*1
P o st Office Business 143 MARY S TEAGUE. Ute of Warren, DANA D WRIOHT. late of Rockland.
charge of The Courier-Gazette's ■Phillips.
Dec. 19—Lieut. Col. Edward E.
I deceased
Bernard O. .Teague
_oi War- ) deceased
Qeceaseci Will
will and
and Petition
Petition for
Probate ,
.4
PORTER-CABLE Takc-a-bout stand.
for Probate
Thomaston columns, and will be very ) May 3—Dr Frederick H. Mitchell. Farnsworth 57. former member o f 1
ren was appointed Admr
Dec 21 Wltreof asklng th a t the aame may be
lng m achine for sale. Perfect condition,
Y ears
1937. and qualified by filing bond on , roved and allowed and that Letters
. __„
„ . .
,
. . .
price right. SPEAR'S OARAGE, South
grateful for news Items which may 52. mayor of Biddeford.
the S tate Highway Commission, at
POULTRY wanted, top prices paid. I. | b a r re n
155*157
same date
| Testamentary Issue to Eldora T. W ilght
arre“.-----------------------------be furnished for her. If you have
May 7—Charles O. Beals, Maine Portland.
OEORGE B CLARK, late of Rock- ot Rockland, she being the Executrix POUST, 91 No. Main St.. Tel 41-J. 146*157 , w ____________
HEAD—HANDLED MUCH MAIL
DUO-THERM pot type circulating
land
was
appointed
Admx
.
Dec
21.
named
In
said
Will,
without
bond.
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen- I heater for sale, 'new condition
AIRmatters of interest in and a r o u n d ___________________________________________________________________
Camden has had a post office for 1937. and qualified by filing bond on
EIRVA A WILLIS, late of Owl s Head, i eral housework; m ust be able to cook. I WAYS. INC , Public Landing, City
Thomaston please notify her. The
143 years, it being established in land, deceased Helen M Clark of Rock- deceased. Wlll and Petition lor Probate Adults only Write P. O. BOX 35. Rock- |
153P O R T CLYDE
same
CAM DEN
. date.
, ..
thereof, asking th a t the same may be land.
156*2] TRIPLE DECK American Incubator;
telephone call is 149-13]
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in
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- .
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Miss Hortense Wilson and Miss Aaron and Bertie received a Christ- ance oi New Year.
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Saturday after spending the holidays eapaw. ‘ Santa of the Air." It was Auxiliary Molineaux will be held Castine, brought the mall in a leather haven,
21 1937 without bond
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same while training to become aviators or . c e n te r Tel 30
155*1
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overlock.
' dropped over Hupper's Island and Mcuday night at Odd Fellows hall. bag on his back, once a week.
“ •
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Miss Gertrude Brown returns to . landed right a t the Simmons cottage.
| B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62.
Washington. D. C., today after a The family thanks " S a n ta ' and Rockland are Invited. Mrs. Helen foot path along the shore marked by Rockland was appointed Admx., Dec. 21 Executor named In said Will, with bond, j SERVICE. Box 522. Milwaukee. Wls.
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Josephine Stone. Mrs. A. W. Peabody children spent last weekend in town ,
fC a m d e n was appointed E x r. Dec. 21,
LADIES—Reliable h air goods at Ks:kHOU8E to let. good location, all lmESTATE IRVILLE C THURSTON, late
Miss Josephine Thompson was the :
T Jenness French 1,1 eharge Of Isaac Coombs ...................... 1894-1898 ' o1937.
and Mrs. Howard Smalley were guests
w ithout bond.
Union, deceased Petition for Ap land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall ulcers provements V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main
George T. Hodgman ...........1898-1919 I CHARLES E SMITH late of Rockland, of
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of
Rockland
144-tf; _________ _____________________ 150-tf
Mrs. Annie Thomas will entertain Frank J. Wiley ................. 1910-1914 was appointed Admr C T.A.. Dec. 21. First National Bank of Rockland be
New Year's Eve party a t Egerton Farm land.
appointed Trustee of the estate given ln
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment to
Josiah H. Hobbs ................. 1914-1923 1937. and qualified by filing bond Dec. trust for the benefit of the worthy poor
in Cushing.
At the Baptist chapel Sunday aft the ladies of tlie Methodist society
i let. $3.50 week. V. F STUDLEY. 283
of the Town of Union, presented by
...................1923-1927 30. 1937
Main
St.. Tel 1154 or 77 Park S t . Tel.
Mrs. Charles W. Creighton returned ernoon the pastor will use as topic Wednesday afternoon at iier home on JReuel JRobinson
... .....
..
ANNIE H HADLOCK. late of Camden. Florence E Thurston and Wilbur C.
L egal N otices
330____________
150-tf
Fessenden W. Miller actingl927-1928 deceased Helen A Beau of Camden Thurston, of Union, Exrs
Cross street.
to Northampton, Mass, Friday.
"A New Year." Worship service will
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L eslie u . Ames ...................... qualified by filing bond Dec. 30. 1937
The Contract Club met with Mrs. be a t 2 o'clock and Sunday school at
i LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St.
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STATE OF MAINE
of Union, deceased
Petition for Ap
Adrian Kelleher ................1936
Attest:
pointm ent of Trustee asking th a t Wil
UPSTAIRS APT., to let. four newly
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Union
be
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County of Lincoln.
decorated rooms, bath, heater. 12 KNOX
T he Camden post office from the
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Town of Union, presented by Florence E s.iiwrinr
Issued on a Judgm ent rendered by the ' Spruce
Head, to let, very reasonable; flresecond, anti Miss Lucy Rokes third, j the pastor giving a brief Bible study, guest of Mr and Mrs. Henry Fc«ter. above, grew in importance until in
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superlor ~
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PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME held on the second Tuesday of Novem
>nd son of Pittsfield. Mass., are annual receipts of 847576 03 At the
FIVE-ROOM ren t to let on Trinity St.
MjK. Maynard Spear.
j day at 7 o'clock
asking th at the name of Mary P Wish- ber to wit on th e eighteenth day of
man of Rockland be changed to Mar.- November. In favor of William E Rice An excellent home. MENS SHOP, corner
guests of her father. Daniel Dough present time it is rated as Second
Donald Hosman of Waverley. Mass ,
. . . .
144-tf
Frances Pratt. Presented by said Mary of Boothbay. C ounty of Lincoln. State Main A Park 6ts.
of Maine against L M. Richardson, of
Class with estimated receipts for the
erty.
P Wtshman
strives Saturday to visit Bradford
Rockland. County of Knox. State of
Grammar School Notes
ESTATE EVELYN M KNIGHT AND Maine, for Eight hundred twenty-eight
The annual installation of the year ending amounting to $22.35000
Sat . Jan. 1. 1938—7.35 a. m„ White- MAYNARD
Jealous, returning with him to B jwL KNIGHT, minors of Cam  dollars and no cents debt or damage, and
•».
doin Wednesday.
i 111856 PuPils had perfect attend- united Spanish War Veterans Will be
The post office building costing head Ljfe Saylng Sta(ion
den Petition for License to Sell certain ten dollars and seventy cents costs of
Real Estate, situated ln Searsmont. and suit, and will be sold at public auction
Richard and William Spear leave ance for the faU term: Dona!d Mlller held Monday night for: Commander. $85,000. is one of the finest to be
described ln said Petition, pre on the premises ln said Rockland.
SatlM ay. Richard to spend a few day s ] ? ancU Morrls' Aaron Simmons, and | E c h a d e s Diplock; seniQr vlce com. found in any town, and in fact many wind north, moderate breeze, vapor fully
sented by R uth E Knight of Camden. County of Knox. S tate of Maine to the
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noon. the following described real esfore going on to Jersey City
CLEMENTS CHICKS
low. so said Clarence Leonard.
tribution presented by w uiiam Hon- tate and all the right, title and In te r-1
Seavey and Marjorie Davis were ab jutant and quartermaster. John Bird;
Mrs. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
I konen of St George. Admr.
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sent one day.
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j ESTATE MATTI RUOKONEN. late of
officer of the day. Alhe O. Pillsbury:
Strout and son Arthur returned
10th day of June a t 2 40 o'clock in the
A Thanksgiving entertainment was officer of guard. Fred O. Wooster.
Rambled through d-aries every five i account presented
^ cl a's,ed
i ^ rst an?
Thursday from a week's visit with
for allowance
by Wil- afternoon, the tim e rfvhen the same
The last minute of play produced years, starting with 1902 —hitting on ' llam Honkonen. Admr
was attached on the writ ln the same ,
given to raise funds for the installa Trustee fcr three years, Walter Hig
relatives in Massachusetts, Connecti
suit to wit: A certain lot of land de- '
the victor of last night's game be
i ESTATE EDWARD J. WAR DWELL, late scribed as follows, together with the
tion of electric lights and a public gins.
cut and New Jersey.
the months of December every five I of Camden, deceased First and final buildings thereon. situate ln said
supper was given by parents for the
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Steel of East tween the Camd< i High School team |y e a rs.-a n d here's what we found ' r wlrtweh"^?*1 ‘°r allowance by Lou,s Rockland, bounded and described as fol
Mrs. Charles S tarre d will entertain
same purpose.
lows to wit: Beginning on the westerly
Crange. N. J., have been visiting her and Alumni and it was the Old Grads recorded, with comments:
Beta Alpha Monday evening at 7.30
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«
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account presented for allowance by Dora Pratt, thence by said High Street south
bought.
brother converted fouls into points.
Bracey.
lunch and a ten-cent gift for the
Friday Dec 5 1902_“N E storm M Scott. Odn.
. ten degrees west th irty feet more or less.
The schoolgirls lost however, 42 to 15
A Christmas party was enjoyed by
ESTATE
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Christmas tree.
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the
closing
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day and Monday, William Powell and
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Kimball.
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Producing 70',' right now Baby
winter in Waldoboro with Mrs. Wade
Carole Lombard in “My Man God
. seventy-flve feet more or less to the
Pulleta. Crosses. 4-Iarm savings
G.
Pts. Campus." (Orono). Tuesday. Dec.
Carlos Davis, Jr., has moved to frey:
JVTATE LILLIE UFFORD. late of cemetery lot; thence by said lot north
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and Mrs. Montgomery.
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.
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I Dickens, lg
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boys. Her guests were Nancy Libby.
NORA M RUSSELL, late of Warren meeting of the stockholders of The First
these annual events are always looked ;
10 o’clock
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
_ i "Men's League—speaker, Ensign Cor- deceased Will and Petition for Probate ' National Bank of Rockland will be held
Lorraine Butler. Joan Crie. Patricia
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Roes. Danny Lakeman and Robert
proved and allowed and th at Letters of uary 11. 1938. a t 10 o'clock a m . to fix 1
the guest speaker will be George
Referee. Talbot,
m atron and friend extraordinary to Administration with the wlll annexed be the number of and elect a board of di- ,
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Beattie class members, and Mrs Is spending the holiday recess at hei I Shaw who is connected with the
Issued to Carrie R Smith of Warren lectors for the ensuing year, and to ,
Special styles for men and women.
— : many of the good people of Rockland. with bond.
transact such o th er business as may
Clyde Butler, son Dale and Gilbert home here.
th e meeting.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
The planning meeting of the Farm !Maine Highway Safety Department son, Helen Linkkonen, Edith Mackie 1
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"Highway
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for
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Safety."
Following
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Wednesday with 18 attending. Miss
Sunday Church Services
$2.25, $3.95 and up.
ald Clark and Doris Paterson
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at Halifax." Sunday. Dec. 30, 20 becers wil be elected.
CHARLES L VEAZIE, Register.
St. James Church, Mass at 9 a. m. Esther Dunham, home demonstra
l-S-7
No rank less than 80 for the term I iOw. 2.30 a. m. FIRE. Wight's to
B usiness S tationery
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
St, John's Church, 9.30 a. m.. Holy tion agent was accompanied by her
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
TFN A N TS U A B U no
was recelved in Orade 7 b>' Albert , Maine Music Company." Capt.A ddi800 business cards or Hammenaill
1937-1938
-rre i m
riA R B 0 R
U n d ' StalUe5' MoCurd5'' Shirley son L. Shute, then special police offimother. The 4-H Club leader Miss
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IFor The Courier-Gazette]
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
CLUDED. on ly _________ $7.95
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DUtieS" WiH bP BarneS 8nd D°rOthy JaCkS° n: ° TadC ! cer- told
^ is morning that H a m
Baptist Church. Sunday School at Lucinda Rich was also present. Offi theThe
Old Year, grown weary, feeble.
Thomaston National Bank will be held
With the care of many days.
at their banking rooms on Tuesday,
9.45. Morning worship at 11; topic. cers are: Chairman. Ruth Brown; the theme of the morning worship at 8. Elizabeth Hupper and Malcolm !Berm;in brought out gloves and mit.
January 11th. 1938. a t 1000 o'clock A.
Reached Journey's end at m idnight
"Redemption by Christ." Christian secretary. Ruby Makinen; clothing the Church on tlie Hill at 10 30, after Wde5'
M . lor the purpose of fixing the number
And the parting cf the ways
tin s for the firemen and police; that
and electing a board of directors for the
the Sunday School m ets. At
Endeavor at 6 p. m , Alfred Chap- leader. Elizabeth Mitchell; food leadA Thanksgiving entertainment and G. Kaler Mayo put a fur coat on
At the m oment of his isssing
ensuing year and ot transacting any
That divides the n 't it from morn.
other business th a t may legally come
man leader, topic "Is Prejudice Un- er. Annie Dennison; home manage- 1 P- *"■ will be the "Happy Hour of social were given at Thanksgiving
him; that Salvation Army furnished
A
New
Year,
bright
and
smiling
before them.
Christian?” Evening service at 7. sub- ment. Lillian Rackliffe.
Music and Message.” a service of from which a considerable sum was
Per Order
Woke to life Just r.ewly born.
hot coffee and doughnuts.
H F DANA. Cashier.
Ject "Three Hebrew Captives."
| Mrs. Rena Allen whose son is a pa- j •''ln8ing and special music by the realized. With this money the school
• • • •
Farewell, old '37.
Thomaston. Maine.
148-8-4
Federated Church, Sunday School "en t ln Knox Hospital, was well r e - 1v0llr>3 people's robed choir. The finished paying for electric lights,
You are now quite out cf date—
All
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letters
from
this
moment
Thursday. Dec. 28. 1922—“15 above,
ANNUAL MEETING
at 9.45. Morning worship at 11. with membered at Christmas time by the
Supp. r will be obseived fol- built a book shelf, a dinner pail rack.
Will be beaded '38
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING
bought a new table, a basketball for
sn°w storm, heavy gale, steamer
subject of the sermon "Change." An Forget-me-not Chapter O E S . to' lowi»g in? evening service,
Elizabeth O. Marsh.
ASSOCIATION
Rockland.
the boys and song books which are 'Belfast,' Capt. Rawley. arrived at
unaccompanied trio. Miss Beattie, which order she is most grateful. I
School Notes
The Annual M eeting of the Share
anchor
at
4.30
p.
m.
Dragged
anchor
Miss Tuttle and Mrs. G rafton, will | Mrs. Allen is also appreciative of the
In Grades 7 and 8. Harlan B. Brag greatly enjoyed. There are 37 in this
holders of the Rockland Loan and Build
M A R T IN SV IL L E
across the harbor."
ing Association wlll be held a t the office
sing “Pilot Me" by Asher-Jacobus. | kindnesses of Mrs. Flora Baum and den. teacher, pupils who had perfect room this year.
--------| of the Corporation. No. 18 School Street,
• *• •
Miss Gilbert of the Humane Society
The sacram ent of the Lord's S upper. Mrs. Curtis.
j attendance for the fall term of 15
At the church on the Ridge S un- 1Rockland, Maine, a t 7.30 o'clock. Monday
__ . . .
. . . . .
evening. January 10. 1938. for the folwill be administered. Evening sub------------------weeks, which closed Dec. 17. were: visited school during the term and
AND
Tuesday. Dec. 27. 1927—note in doy morning the pastor will take a s 'lowing purposes:
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H andled M uch Mail
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MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET

The Early R iser

; EGGS A N D CHICKS
♦
♦

S T A T IO N E R Y

T he C ourier-G azette

USED CARS
BOUGHT

ject at 7 is “Our Little Life. The
Merrymeeting Bay in Maine is the
Pathfinders will meet at 2 30 and the . meeting place for five rivers, the
JAbagadasset, Kennebec, AndroscogEpworth League at 5.45.
I gin. Cathancc. and Eastern.
The first school of science a n d :
The first pile bridge built in
engineering in any English speaking
country was established at Gardlr.er America at York Maine in 1757 is
still standing
Maine in 1823.

Grade 7. Gwendolyn Jaccbson and
Stanley McCurdy; Grade 8. Elmer
Bjorkquist, Marguerite Daniels. Helen
Hilt, Elizabeth Hupper. Alfred Leppanen and Sally Robinson. Absent
one-half day Orade 8 Carl Junasson;
absent one day; Grade 7 Alfred Chad
wick. Dorothy Jackson, Betty Jonas-

gave an instruction lecture.
Rev N. J. Smith gave an interest
ing talk on "Christmas" during the
morning exercises on the closing day.
A Christmas party and tree were
enjoyed by the pupils and teachers on
the closing da>'
School opens Jan. 10,

diary at end of year,—“Panama
Canal earned $39,000,000 in 1927—be
gan 1904, opened 1914. Saturday, Dec.
31, "Standard Oil Company of N. Y.
buys Cobb-Butler Atlantic Wharf
property.
• • • •
Happy New Year to all,

subject “A New Year." The worship
service will begin at 10.30, an d the
Sunday School at 11.30. The eve
ning service will be at 7 with the
message topic. "What Is C hristian
ity?" Bible study and a prayer serv
ice will be held Wednesday at 7
O’clock

First

To listen and act upon Reports of
the Directors and Officers for the past
year.
Second
To choose a Board of eleven Direc
tors and an Auditor.
T hird
To transact any o ther business th at
may properly come before the meeting
H O OURDY, Secretary ,

Rockland, Maine, Dec. 21, 1937
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R ubinstein C lub

Solicit For B rann

W ants N ew F eatu res

B U R D E L L ’S D R E S S S H O P

The library will be open as usual
S tate C hairm an L ancaster D irector C rone W ould M ake
this afternoon and tonight.
E xtend T o T heir
"The January Thaw" planned by
Fears T h at C ollections
R ockport C arnival B igger
th
e
Womans
Club,
for
Jan.
8,
has
Friends a n d C ustom ers
A ffair
M ay Be G oing A stra y
been postponed. indefinitely. The
i club will meet Thursday night.
■■■• end imptove the
Fred H. Lancaster, chairman of the
Plans tc
The last meeting of the year 1937,
B E S T W ISH E S
A card party under th e auspices oi was fittingly observed by members
Plans are complete for the week of | Maine Democratic Committee has , annual F. ckpc;, c rnival and re
! Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. will bi of the Rubinstein Club Friday morn
gatta to be held next summer were
for
prayer to be observed in the churches issued the following statem ent:
held Monday a t 2 o’clock a t Grano ing, when they presented a charming
discussed with M ziie Development
beginning Sunday night at the union
’A representative of the so-called
TH E NEW YEAR
Army hall.
Commission officials by Alton Crone,
program and coffee a t Universalist
service at the Baptist Church, with
Rev. H. I. Holt delivering the sermon Louis J. Brann Club of Portland has newly appointed executive directoi;
vestry, and had as honor guest Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Robinson
I entitled,
"Common
Sense
and solicited a large number of people of the affair. Mr. Crone said that a
Dora Bird, who was observing the
were in Vinal Haven a few days re
revamped program with many new
Player.”’ Services will be held Tues- throughout Maine for funds.
30th anniversary of her presidency,
cently, called by the d eath of Mrs
Iday and Wednesday nights at the
being the fifth president.
‘This organization is not affiliated and lasting features was being
Robinson's father Maurice F. Calderplanned and that his committee
J Congregational Church, Rev. Howard
Decorations of small tinsel trimmed
with any Democratic National, State,
wood.
hoped to establish the event as one
j A. Welch of the Baptist Church to
fir trees and bouquets of pine gave a
of the biggest annual features of
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Mr Sprague also included a pro
Rncklaud
ROCKLAND
looking forward to a happy, success serving cause whenever it is possible
S71 MAIN ST.
looetf Funeral
140-tt ful season,
S
Kllbom.
pastor of tlie Thomaston
gram
of
Christmas
Vespers
on
Dec.
and not to be spoken of after,

O C l ETY

M rs. D o ra Bird H o n o r G uest
O n 3 0 th A n n iv e rsa ry of
H e r Presiding

E A L M
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M
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F5 '

'’kAyT r-NOS
F ir s t L a d y
1J

B ox w o o d W reath s

POWELL

P a g e EigKf

G U A R D IA N S
OF OUR

Every-OtKer-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S aturday, January 1, 1 9 3 8
ter Mrs. Hubbard, in Augusta where
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard have bought
a new home.
We wish a happy and prosperous
New Year to all readers and writers
ot the "Guardian" column.
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M ethodist Future
! Its Needs W ill Be W eighed
W hen 4 0 0 0 Leaders C on
fer In C hicago

Portland Head
Once again the Christmas holiday
is over and with sails set, we enter
1938. Looking back, we can see many
things we should have done, things
: we have done we should have left un
done. and the battle goes on day after
day. year after year, wishing all hap- '
piness through the years that come.
Robert T. Sterling Jr. went skiing
at White Mts.. N. H.. a few days re- ,
cently. reporting a fine vacation.
Mr and Mrs. E. H. Robinson of ’
New York. K? Y.. were holiday guests
of F. O. Hilt and family.
Mr. and 'Mrs. W. C. Dow were call- ■
ers Dec. 24 at th e Light.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Whitmore of i
South Portland called Sunday on M r..
! and Mrs. E. H. Robinson at the home '
en ce a n d we appreciate them to the of F O Hilt.
Mr and Mrs R. T. Sterling enter- 1
lullest extent.
Christmas Evp was passed at Mr tained Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sterling.
’and Mrs. Day s home where a merry Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterling. Misses
tppe prevailed. Their presents to Elizabeth Sterling and Marion Ster-

The future of the Methodist chu-ch
' —how it will meet the needs of com
ing generations in the fields of faith
! and service—will be weighed when
4.CC2 of Its ieaders ministers and lay(men Item throughout the Ur.i’ed
States, meet in Chicago next Feb. 3-8.
What our lightkeepers
and coast guarsdnien
The meeting, known as the United
arc doing to protect
Methodist Council on the Future of
coastwise shipping By
Faith and Service, will be one of the
day and by night. The
• most important events In America’s
day s news lrom many
observance of the 200th anniversary
lonely outposts along
of the experiences of conversion Illu
Maine’s waterfront.
mination ano heart-warming that
came to John Wesley in Aldersgate
| Street, Lend: n, on the even.itg ot
May 24. 1738. and from which the
Methodist church dates its founding.
Ood bless the fisherm an! God be their
Sponsored t r the Me’hodist EpLsguide
And pilot them safely o 'e r th e dark rollcopal church, through two of Pc
Calm the fb& e winds a n d atilt the deep
agencies—the Million Unit Fellowship
««*:
Movement and the General Con
W,tCltheyeimaynbe;B'Jrd them whereer
ference. Commission on Evangelism—
For their life Is at best a perilous one
us and the pleasure of the tree were ling over the Christmas holiday,
the Council will be attended by leaJAnd the little they gain, how dearly 'tls
holiday joys which we shall long reF. O. Hilt, (Mrs. Lucy Robinson. Mrs.
won!
! ers of the Methodist Protestani
i church, the Methodist Episcopal
Ood save the fisherm en-M ay He be member; the children, too. enjoyed E. H Robinson and Mrs. Hilt called
their guide
themselves hugely. After the tree Sunday on retired Keeper Leland
' Church, South, and the Methodist
And pilot them safely o 'e r th e dark roll
had been dismantled, we partook ot Mann and Mrs. Mann at the home of
ing tide
; Church of Canada as well as by rep
Oh I calm the fierce w inds and still the sandwiches, cakes, ice cream, tea and Mrs. Amlaw in Portland.
resentatives of the sponsoring church.
deep sea;
Watch them and guard them , where'er candy—a royal feed. On Manana our
Mrs. Doughty of Portland was
Together, constituency of more than
they may be
Yuletide was just what it should be— guest Sunday of Mrs. R. T. Sterling.
twenty-five million will be represent
-C ells
ed.
everywhere fun and lots of it. also
Upper left, sign post at entrance to Colby’s new 6tM» acre eampus. The new buildings will be erected near the dark grove of trees on the.
good will and happiness.
Clerical and lay leaders of other
Monhegan
Eagle Island
skyline. Right, President Franklin W. Johnson inspeting blueprints at the site of the new chapel. Center, a deep cut for a new road which
Nancy received a tricycle from
denominations will share the pro
Eagle has been a busy place the
will connect the new campus with Waterville, Me. Lower left, foundations for the Lorimer Memorial Chapel. Right, start of excavation for
Christmas was an active season
Santa, a r^ what a good time she has past two weeks. Main events for the
gram with leaders of the four Metho
here.
the new library building.
with it! Henley Jr. found much de youngsters were the closing of the
dist branches, in an effort to answer
Mrs. Foss and Vinal Foss. Jr re
light in a sled and a "biolin" as he fall term of school Dec. 23 and the
such questions as "What have we to
cently visited Mrs. Foss' sister in i
Waterville. Me., Dec. 29 —The year HUI. *s definitely underway, according
The ground for the first building dining hall and social building made ojjer that wi]1 meet tbe chajienge 0»
calls it. Of course there were dozens Christmas program, enjoyed by every
Norway, where the daughter of the
of other gifts for all the children. one on the island, which they pre- 1937 wU1
noteworthy ln the history to a summary of the year's progress was broken at a public ceremony last possible by the gifts of 1,700 Colby tbe future?” and "W hat can we exfamily is attending H ifh School.
Idella. for instance, has dollies galore _____
_____
_________
_ _ th at night.
issued by President F ran k lin W August. This was the Lorimer Mem- alumni.
>pect of our church?" In fact, the
sented
in
the
schoolhouse
,
They later went to P ortland and Lew
Much credit for the truly excellent °f Colb> Colle8€ as marklnB ,he com- Johnson
orial Chapel, given ln memory of his
President Johnson stated that he counciicommittee has outlined a
and all kinds of toys.
iston and enroute hom e stopped at i
Work in preparing the site for the father by the late George Horacehoped to receive additional donations j program of seven purposes for the
Dr. Jean Wiedensall was a visitor work done by the children is de- mencement of building operations on
B ath and met Mrs. Woodward, also
here Sunday, having come to inocu- served by the teacher Miss Edith ! its new model campus. Long-herald- future buildings, he said, h as been Lorimer. Philadelphia publisher and a for the new campus project so th a t , COuncil each to be discussed at some
enjoyed a delightful visit with the
late Nancy and Idella Singer against Farnsworth, who spent many long ed. the plan to abandon the 118 year going on throughout the year. About Colby alumnus. The excavation and next spring the Colby trustees would ; session of the meeting.
Woodward family a t Doubling Point
i hours In planning and coaching old constricted location of this Maine three miles of campus drives and ap- foundation for this $200,000 building be warranted in authorizing a build- , Thus, at the opening session on
Range at Woolwich. Having recently whooping cough
proaching roads have now been com- were completed before winter set In. ing program which would carry on Thursday morning the theme wilt be
Mrs.
Esther
Sing,
r
met
with
an
ac■them in their various parts. Miss
moved from Monhegan, the Wood
I college and build an entirely new and
**
~..........
pleted and a mile and a h alf of sewer Excavation was also started for continuously until the college could • as Christians We Look at Our
cident Sunday when she jammed her Farnsworth with her father Bion I
wards are happily located in an at
right hand under a window. It has Farnsworth who has visited Mr. and Pre"Planned educational plant on a maias have been laid. Work on the the new Library and for the Roberts begin actual operation in its n e* ( World” and. in the afternoon. As
tractive place The children are en
Memorial Union, a $300,000 men's plant in the fall of 1940 or 1941
been very sore but no bones were Mrs. C. Y. Quinn the past week, went 6(w acre tract known as Mayflower water system is now in progress.
' Methodists We Look at Our Church.”
joying school there.
The station
broken and it is now rapidly mend Friday to Hull s Cove where she will --------------------------------------------------• Subjects to be taken up Friday are
which is beautiful even in winter must
ing.
I What We Expect of Our Church,"
remain until school opens in M arch.; here for eight years, was absent this
MacMillan in March—a short novel
be doubly attractive in summer when
| "How Can the G reat Major Divisions
Our heartfelt thanks are expressed
Miss Shirley Bracey, who attends year, having moved to her home in
of Cornwall called "Dawn in Lyothe oak trees are green.
to everyone along the coast who sent High School in Camden arrived Dec. Jcnesport last month.
-----; of Our Church F it into the Situanesse."
Miss
Chase
will
lecture
in
We were delightfully surprised by lovely greeting cards. We wish you
Producsrs A re tion?" and “The Dynamic of Our
19 to spend the vacation with her I We extend sympathy to Mr. and
four Californian cities early in Jan u  T he Milk
the early visit of Capt "Bill" Winca- all every joy in the New Year.
parents at the lighthouse. Her sister.1Mrs. Henry Waugh of Rockland in
ary. including San Francisco. Thence
Flooding th e D epartm ent
paw and his winged "Santa." A
Saturday will be devoted to the
The family of 'G uardians' should Miss Adria Bracey, who has been ' their recent bereavement,
on to Missouri. Tennessee, and Pitts
plump Christmas package which de
W ith A pplications
| formulation, as far as It is possible.
make N» w Year's resolutions to write employed in Camden, accompanied | Santa Claus, in the person of Capt.
burgh.
Miss
Chase
speaks
on
such
scended to us from th e heavens con
to our column more often, and so her.
i "Bill" Wincapaw flew over this staWith the largest rush of milk of a aPeclfle Program for the future
topics as The Larger Life in Books
tained almost everything available
. , ,
..
,
i of the church. Methods to transmit
make it bigger and better than ever
Allen Dyer of Camden, a student a t tion Sunday, and dropped a large
and
The
Author
and
His
Reader.
dealer license applications in years . . . . . .
. .
„
at the holiday season--candy. cookies,
• • • *
the findings of the Council to the
•
•
•
•
the
University
of
Maine,
is
guest
at
package,
for
which
we
are
very
gratecigarets, books, papers, gum. etc.
flocding his desk. C P Osgood, milk | church as a whole also wj„
taken
the lighthouse during the Christmas ful. Captain Wincapaw made a
LAMBING
Bumt Coat Harbor
Our gratitude is heartily expressed
inspector
of
the
Department
of
Agri
up
at
the
final
session.
, good shot, the bundle landing right
In iron m idnights In the downland fold
Hello, friends! Once again I am recess.
as are our sincere wishes for a dandy
The shepherds with a lantern tends his culture, predicted a record number
Bishop Ernest Lynn Waldorf of the
Mrs. Richard Howard and children at our feet. We would not care to
New Year.
using the column of "Guardians" to
Bess Streeter Aldrich's new novel, The fox barks by; the m idnight, tense *or 1938.
Chicago area heads the executive
of
Warrgn.
have
returned
home
after
be
standing
on
the
exact
spot
where
• • • •
express appreciation to the Maine Sea
a i
1
w ith cold.
Approximately 6000 licenses were committee for the Council and is
visiting Mrs. Howard's parents. Keep- one of those bundles hit!
"Song of Years." which A ppleton- stares, w ith her frosty eyes, a t Life's
.. . jCoast Missionary Society and to Capt.
Little River
serving as program chairman. Serv
er
and
Mrs.
Bracey.
Mr.
and
M
rs.1
The
keepers
and
their
families
exCentury
win
publish
in
M
arch,
will
r
t
.
^
t
h
S
L
who think it unworth
",
“BiH" Wincapaw for the fine Christ
Howard are now occupying their new tend their
ivmi- tthanks
h a r i r : tto
n rCaptain
s a n ta in w
in e a .
;«i„~
’
this total wib be exceeded, he sr.id ing with him are more than five
Miss Ruth Corbett, daughter of
Wincawinning.
mas presents received from these sea
be a story of pioneer life *n eastern Anti on, hard man who cannot ict them Last year about 2500 regular dealers
hundred church leaders, represent
Mr and Mrs William Corbett, is men's friends.
home recently bought.
paw and all who contributed
to
. and 3500 stores took out licenses.
ing every' part of the church and of
spending a few weeks a t the Light.
Mrs. Newman Kennerson of Arrow- the Christmas package, and sincerely
This is one of the 42 new poems
In revieWing the aclivities Of the its leadership.
As usual we enjoyed a jolly Yule sic who has been visiting Mrs. Rich- wish all concerned a Happy and days shew them as unrelieved crabBickfo-’d Steavens and Nelson
bv Jo h n Masefield in "The Country milk industry Jn 193, he sajd th a t
tide with our family as guests. In the
a r.ess, full of suffering and loneliness. Scene," each poem being accomSteavens. sons of Mr. and Mrs For group were Mr. and Mrs. B A .) ard Howard here has returned home Prosperous New Year.
the quality of Maine milk showed a
Mrs.
Aldrich's
story
will
show
her
Rev. A. H. Sargent of Ellsworth, a
A Happy New Year also to the
est Steavens. who have been passing
snare of panled by a " ‘Productlon in color ° f j decided improvement,
Kelley, daughter Mary and son
pioneers
as
having
their
member
of
the
Maine
Seacoast
Mis,
Coast
Guardsmen
and
Lighthouse
a few days at home, will leave Mon
Legi.slation paxsed last winter serves
Joseph of Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. Ev- sionary Society spent the weekend of keepers along the coast.
laughter and fun. She does not a painting by Edward Seago. who Is
day for Florida
famous
for
his
pictures
of
gypsy
and
to
prwnote greater pubhc confidence
j erett Chandler. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dec. 17-21 with Keeper and Mrs. i
deny the seamier side of th e life of
- . Furcell Corbett of th e C.C.C. Camo Burns. Jr., and son Herbert, James
country life. The price of this book in the dealers and milkmen he
Burnt Island
the early settlers, but she claim s tliey
passed Christmas with his parents at Chandler of Bristol. Conn . Mr and Bracey While here he conducted re
; lieves. The law set up a new standThrough the columns of this paper possessed the universal h u m a n facul- is—$18 50.
ligious
services
in
the
school
house
the Light.
• • . •
1ard for Grade A brands, created a
Mrs. Roland Chandler and daughter. which were attended and appreciated we wish Capt. W H. Wincapaw and ty of getting used to what nas to be
Misses Ida Ward and Niana Ward Nancy of Swan's Island and Miss
! more efficient and suiolet enforcehis
sponsors
a
happy
and
prosperous
endured
and
soon
finding
th
e
brighiby all. We anticipate a like visit
The question is to whether Audu
who have had employment in Lubec, Josephine Lamprey student of Brook , ment organization and generally
New
Year.
Walso
thank
them
for
er
side
of
It.
from him in January.
bon. the naturalist,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard and the nice package dropped here. What
••••
„
America
"has lately whose
been a X u l a !
'
were home for the holidays.
lin High School. Callers at the sta
Miss Florence Corbett left recently tion were Misses Helen Burns and Ernest Nickerson were dinner guests ' a thrill when we saw the plane come
Puollshers Bennett Cert and Donactuallv the Daunhin
* Previously, he said, Orace A
Mary Burns.
for Florida.
Christmas Day at the lighthouse.
UP over the station, swoop low and aid Klopfer were invited to th e White
' p"
' t((n f Louis XVI h a s , meant nothing wore than a label
while now it must be .if a certain
Happy wishes for a smooth sailing i Words cannot express our apprecia- dT0P the Package! With a wave of House recently, and they took with
Paul Ackley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
’
been the ’basLs of much romantic
F rank Ackley, who is enrolled at the throughout the New Year.
tion to our "Flying Santa Claus." i his hand, the pilot then passed on to them a copy of the newly published speculation. Dr. Francis Hobart Her high quality and degree of freshness.
Oreenville C.C.C. Camp, spent the
. . . Capt. W. H. Wincapaw. He should Ram Island Light. Call again. Cap- Kaufman and Hart satire "I'd Rather rick. whose “Audubon the Naturalist,"
An Indian grist mill in use three
Yuletide season a t his home here.
AnAuthor's Good Wishes
witness just once our mad dash at
',a' n “Bill."
Be Right, inscribed to th e President has long been recognized as the
Faithful remembrance of“Guardi- the first sound of his motor. His ap- j Mr- and Mrs Mac-Mahan w-re din- by George M. Cohan, and every mem standard biography of this strange centuries ago is an object of historical
A package which was royally wel
interest at Sanford. Maine.
ber of the cast. President Roosevelt
comed, dropped to us from the skies ans of Our Coast" and its publishers P*»rance last Friday afternoon was , ner guests at this station recently
and fascinating figure, has embodied'
immediately
signed
his
own
name
on
®*rs- Muise s brother. George
Just before Christmas, thanks to the was contained in a message from the more thrilling than ever, and each
in the second edition of his book the
kindness of Capt. "Bill' Wincapaw author-captain, Robert Thayer Ster- -vear the package seems larger and
keeper of Thatch.-r Island
w t u ’ fnilt of new researches which will
FLORIDA
and his Santa Claus plane.
ling, assistant keeper of P o rtlan d ' 'ands in better condition.
The Light is back on duty after several! V1*56 some member of th e White definitely settle this question, his
House family would undoubtedly
T he McOuire twins. Blanche and Head Light, who sent Christmas j cookies, and Christmas candy in bags, weeks' Illness due to typhoid fever.
M I A M I ’S
publishers.
D
Appleton-Century
Willard has been employed cutting make off with the book, a n d declared
Dora, were home for Christmas. greetings and every success for the were crumbled but everything else
Company, report. They will publish
Blanche is married and lives in Skow coming New Year. Wrote Captain *anded in almost perfect condition. wood with Mr. MacMahan on Mouse ’bat he would read it at once. That the second edition of "Audubon" on
Island.
’be President bore no resentment
Sterling. “It is my wish th a t God who j I ^ ng Uve Capt. Wincapaw!
hegan.
Jan. 28.
Convenient to aU pointe of Intereat-M odern In every way.
Madelyn
and
Adele
were
unable
to
against the authors for th e ir friendly
Mr. and Mrs. E verett Merritt and loves us all. will care for you all. u n til;
of our brothers and their
An enjoyable view from our spacious pound-floor porchea,
be
home
for
Christmas,
as
they
are
Jibe5
was
most
apparent,
daughter Norma passed Christmas the end of your time.
! families along the coast we wish a
which surround thr hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
attending school in Beats.
very Happy New Year.
at the home of Mrs. Merritt's par
G ertrude Stein's fam ous Paris In a safe in th« Metropolitan Trust
Wp are still looking for th a t Sun
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Porter.
home at 27 Rue de Fleurus. described Company in New York city there
HOTEL
The Cuckolds
Booklet
day
visit from the Posses and Mrs
Betty Gardner and Lucius Gardner,
June to
White Head
so accurately and lovingly in her rePoses a collection of some 10,000
The keepers and families wish to i
on
Davis
of
The
Cuckolds.
October
twins, were holiday visitors at the
Venetta Foss, who attends school
"Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas.", impressions of the hands of world
extend their good wishes for the New
Application
Mrs. Muise called on “Gramp ’ and
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Uotel
and again in the newly published celebrities
This collection Is the
Year to The Courier-Gazette and the J in Tenant's Harbor, is spending the "Gram" Staples recently.
Lucius Gardner.
Maoelynn
Christmas vacation with her uncle
"Everybody's Autobiography," is now property of Joseph Ranald, who took
"Guardians of Our Coast.”
Stamtora
We wi6h everyone along the coast, i
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alley.
Corner Second Street
H. H. Maae
adorned with a large and curt “F o r!
impressions while a corresponDeL Co.
We have all enjoyed a very pleas- :
also
the
staff
of
The
Courier-Gazette,
Manana Fog Signal Station
Word has been received that C lar
Manager
Rent" placard. For G ertrude anti d€n’ ° ’ ’he Neues Wiener Journal
N. T.
Ftrot Avenuo
an t and Merry Christmas. Alden, the '
a
happy
and
prosperous
New
Year,
i
S anta has been here and departed two and one-half year- old son of the I ence Beal of Beals, will arrive soon
Miss Toklas. after more than 20 and of Ullstein Verlag. in the course
Moderate Roteu
to take the place of Orland Pettigrew
for another year. We had lovely gifts
years there, have been routed by the of seven trips around the world,
Davises, was surprised and greatly j
Dining Room Service Unourpaooed
who resigned from the Coast Guard
noises and fumes of a new garage and more rcently in connection with
and enjoyed the holiday greatly.
God bless the keeper of
excited over a stream-lined tricycle 1service recently.
the light, ever on watch
just a few doors away, and have
United Feature and Public Ledger
Among our packages were some from
sent to him by C. F. Cotton, one of
by day and by night.—
I Harold Beal of the Coast Guard has
moved, with all their fam ous Picassos Syndicate columns.
These 10.000
North Carolina and Connecticut.
the Government machinists. He also I, returned from Five days' emergency
Henry F. Huse
j and Matisses, and their precious dogs ’amous hands are but a small frac
Mr. Singer's m other received a large
got a big thrill when Santa Claus ! leave spent in South wlndham wRh
box of greenery containing holly,
Basket and Pepe, to 6 Rue Christine. tion of those which Mr. Ranald has
Wincapaw circled over the station
whQ has
mistletoe, myrtle, long leaf pine and
The first award in K ing George analyzed in the past 20 years. Among
KITTIE
GIOFRAY
KELLEY
and dropped a Christmas package. , pranR
Alley is passing nine days’
cones, Southern sm ilax and several
-----[Vi's reign of the King's Gold Medal the prints which will be included ir
Assistant Keeper Davis and retired leave with his family in Rockland.
Kittie Giofray Kelley, daughter of [ for pOetry was made Dec. 15 to Wy- his forthcoming book. "How to Know
other varieties which we could not
Everett Marston has been called to Joseph L. Giofray and Susan Drink- I sjan Hugh Auden. 30-year-old poet People by Their Hands." to be pubplace. Samples were distributed to Keeper Albert Staples were in Portall and she also sent a bit to friends land recently and enjoyed having din- i his home in South Thomaston by in water, and widow of Edbert Kelley. apj dramatist, who was presented to P^h®d Feb. 14 by Modern Age Books,
died at the home of her sister Mrs. tbe kjng by the Poet L aureate, John Inc" are those of Hitler. Mussolini,
in Maine — from North Carolina, ner at th e home of Keeper Douglas ness in his family.
Larrabee of Spring Point Light.
j Fred Morang, government machin- E H. Tolman in Chicago, Dec. 15 Masefield. The decoration, which President Roosevelt, and the Duke
RATESl
South, to Maine N orth. Gifts were
Keeper and Mrs. Foss entertained ist, has been working on the fog sig- Mrs. Kelley was born and raised In recognizes meritorius work by young, Windsor.
Jmgl« ‘2*-S*-J»
also received from Jennie Lind Wil
to Your hotel in BOSTON
Rockland. She was married to Mr. JPoets, was instituted three years ago ,
'
-------------------------------------the Davises at a delightful Christmas nal engines at this station,
liams of Norwalk, Conn.
BouW.
James K ent of South Addison visit- Kelley in 1884 and went to Fairfield by George V. The first recipient was
The "Santa" who pleased the chil dinner. The table was abundantly
A l l A O O M t W IT H BATW
5 0 0 R ooms
j Lawrence Whistler. The honor was
d ren most was th e planf pilot who supplied with goodies, and beautiful- ed his brother-in-law Frank Alley, a ’° livefew days' recently.
She was greatly loved working for ' withheld last year. M r. Auden's
dropped our annual package, Thank ly decorated for the occasion.
The station is well supplied with
Mr- and M rs- Hiram Andrews have her church and clubs She was a poems and plays are published ln
you, Capt. "Bill" Wincapaw. w. cerRADIO
5ERVIDOR
Xaimv have enjoyed all of your pres m eat at present, each keeper having closed their Tiome on Norton's Island member of the Dial Club and the America by Random House. His
TUB’’.SHOWER
last solume of poetry to be published
ents. The only dam age this year was just bought a hind quarter of beef. [ and are P ^ i n g the winter with their Maine Festival Chorus.
At the death of Mr. Kelley in 192? in America was “On T h is Island.” 1
to the tea and candy some of the Millie, the daughter of Keeper and daugbter in Portsmouth.
a n d Mrs- O. L. Alley enter- she went to Chicago to live with her And two weeks ago. Random House
latter being broken, as might of Mr. Foss, also sent one-half of a 400- j
course be expected. We wish you a pound hog. It looks as though we ,ained wi’h a tree and gifts Christ- sister. In Chicago she was a mem published his book, “L etters from ’
« NORTH ST A T IO N
mas Eve, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beal ber of the Arche Club, the New Eng Iceland," which was w ritten in col- j
Happy New Year, Captain, and would "spring out" well.
’a $TEP-^./b,»«c T8AIN-r.y.ix ROOM*
Mr. Davis is expecting an early de- with a chicken dinner Christmas Day. land Society and the Colonial Cov laboration with Louis MacNeice.
th a n k s again.
• • • •
iMr Stuckert is w ith us for a few livery of the boat he is having built, A Pleasant time was passed and many erlet Guild of America.
Burial will be in the family lot, Sea
Mary Ellen Chase, M aine author,
Keeper and Mrs . Pass recently llne g ifu received. Mrs. Edwin
days but will leave soon. The elec
will bring out a new book through 1
tric lights are a wonderful convenl- made a short visit with their daugh- Faulkmgham, who spent Christmas View Cemetery, Rockland.
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